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April 1971 

To: THE SMOKE SIGNAL and the ROUNDUP 

From: National Chairman 

I planntd to use this issue to announce most of the new officers, but 
as of April 10 the Southwest is the only region which has completed 
their elections. Pat Jones is the new Southwest Regional Chairman 
with Anabelle Newman as the alternate. Betty Peterson moves over 
to the National Communications Chairman job and Mary Fitch is the 
alternate. All women's news for the NEWSLETTER and the COURIER 
should now go to Betty. 

The plans for the NPS Centennial are coming right along. Have your 
husbands bring home the National Parks Centennial Bulletins so that 
you can watch the progress. Any of your ideas or suggestions are 
still most welcome. 

As soon as the National Chairman has been elected, there will be 
an announcement and article in the NEWSLETTER or COURIER. She and 
all the other new officers will take over before June 1, 

I have had the opportunity to meet and work with many NPS women 
during the last two years. I have found them all willing, interesting, 
resourceful and unique. My thanks to all of you for your help and 
support. 

Nancy Dayton 



.. ... 

Congratulations to the new NP~ ' 1 omens Organization 

officers, ~e wish them luck, 

':e 've decided on the special feature for the 

next issue: funny or interesting NP:i experiences, 

For example, ·we coulr3. relate about the time we 

accidentally ){illed the bear with the hammer, or the 

newdain at Lee's Ferry, You'll have to read the 

next issue to find out which it will be, 

Zion •will talre over the 3i10'C,i; 3IGNAL after the 

next j_ssue, In the meantime, we thinl{ special thanks 

should go to ::.me Chapman and '-{elen Johnson for their 

diligence in organizing and in getting the job done 

at Glen Canyon. 

0 
0 

0 

~ 

'I'he Jmoke 3ignal Staff 
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were?.~ ":l--.e .Ubrig::-:t 
Mo'.1~ t ?_c,.nier bu:. no·:1 

Loc~l T1l vie·.,,ers err; ·-lery int1:;re~t;=d +....o ~e:!!' 
soon, o:'t~n n~;~e:rs in t:-1e ·cro·:;'..cite :Ie.· .. ,s o~ 
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?ZG RCGZ?S (~~Ir~. ?.~.T) for~:::.erly "dit[-: the Ut.3!°1 ?9.r~s Co':1.)9.ny, ".-12:: :s.lu~ged 1-:.ere rig~1t 
on B S3nta Fe st:eet n~?B?" :}:e ~,.os .. :it?.l. ::he ·.-1·s2 slu,:;f;ed, .?U:S,:"led. io",lJ1 into t~~e 
curb ~l":'~ost un:-ler g ?cr~<~i c-:~r, -::~::! :-le~ JU!'se s-:Olen ... ~ your;~ 1-?.-i co::ins o~J.t of 
St. ":[ince·~t•s F:os·~it2.l S~":i' the ':lf°',ole t":~inz, :1~2r:J. her :.rell, e:o he ren 9f..l.1.1e:r the 
fella~•:, 1,/'10 h~d lo"r1: red !-":?.ir, :.irt:, clothes !J:Ji 8eair e:,:-es. ::e s:erted. ?elli;1g 
"r~el;,n, too ~~Jd ·,1.1s join.ed by 8":..C~er bo:,r. JLis"':. :.hen ~:,10 :,olice~e!1 c2:-:1e by '3:ld. 

c.guz(:t t.~1e cul~Jr~t •. :-eg ~e~n·,/~ile ·.-1~.s in the !;os . .;it2l so t[:e _~olice :Jy-oug:·:t in 

T.A12s intect. -~n-J C.o ?:J:J. ~.:~c-.-, T.11:st lit:.:e . .Jeg did, s::e • .. ·al:(cd u_~ to t!1e :.:o~::1g 
fello~·,, his snesry s;rin 2::.2 bc~:i:.r c;'es ·.:ere ~o -~:rov[~cgt}.,;~, a·:-::..1 sla;:) ied n1!.1. ..-..e 
is still in j2.il ,3~d .?ez is finG.lly· recoverin0 frG:1 hl'.-;r t:·c.u~a, 21 thcu[:l s;1e W8S 

bl,·:?ci: ~!1~1 blue 3n:i. G~Jent sev~_:!"~l :::-3y·s in t~e [:os~~i: 31
0 
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This puzzle, using all 36 of our national parks, but this time it will 
have another [,,ame, Passuord, as a basis for the clues. By usinc. r:eoloc;ical 
or bioloL;ical naJnes - or tcn,1s that :..;houlL be erther abunumt or- unique in 
a particular park, I hope to su;. e;:;t the Ec11,1e of ti1e area. to you. For 
exa.r,1ple: 2 clues for Hount !'iCKinluy i::it)lt be ••. caribou, tundra. .i.:,ach 
park is only- used once. If tile fL1ll ifame is not usec.t, I :1ave indicated 
it in t,1e clue. 



l.JO,JN 

1. Lake c·ountry 
2. Canyon-hesa 
S. Fossilized reef 
6. Coral reef 
7. Dall sheep 
9. Bo:l,,.'WOrk 

Bighorn· 

·--•··----

3. Bats 
4. Volcanic shield 
7. .:Jini;le-peak r lacial 

system 
8. .,iedwoods 

11.i.. ;peaks, lakes, Llaciers 
17; • Bear, rass 10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 

Fault-block mountains 
dolves 

19. ·lr.hododendron 
22, Giant trees 

l r' 
;) . BaLlands erosion. 

.1.la.in forest 
Blind fish 
volcano. 

23. Plateau-canyon 
24.' v.Jaterfalls 
25. Desert~mountain 
27. 1,uneral ancl fresh ,,~ater 

16. 
18. 
20. Thermal and miner~i 

waters (2nd n~ne) 
sprinc.s 

29. Volcanism 
Jil versword . • 30·. StancJine; rocks 21. 

26. 
28. 

Kaib::i:b squirrel 
horseshoe 7 sha~.ed am~,i1i
thecd:.ers ( 1st naJne) 

32. Sawc,rass,, 
33. l'ountain ria~.es and 

hollmJS 
31. .Lobster • • 

• .cadia 
illG .denu 
Bryce Canyon 
Ca11.;y onlands 
Carlsbad Caverns 
Crater Lake 
1.were;lades 
Glacier· 
Grand Canyon 
Grand Teton 
Great Smoley 

i'JOuntains 
Guadalupe 

34. Colla 1jsed volcano 
JS. bount2.in-cany-on 

baleakala 
.11awaii Volcanoes 
dot .jprings 
Isle .,[oyale 
Kin2,s Canyon 
Lassen Volca11.ic 
l',ahunoth Gave 

• ·l-lesa Verde 
i·1ount hcKinley 

.hount llainier 
North Cascades 
Olympic 

~etrifieQ Forest 
.l?latt 
,.Ledwood 
./.ocky hountain 
Jequoia 

• .'.:ihenand.oah 
Vir;in Islands 
Voyageurs 
vvind Cave 
Yellowstone 
Yosemite 
Zion 

i 



SPECIAL FEATURE 

Interesting Books To Read 

Helen Johnson 
Mine Eyes have Seen The Glory: By Anita Bryant 

ItiBs a long way from rural Oklahoma to the Hhite House, but beautiful 
all American Anita Bryant made it in just twenty-eight years. The night 
she lifed her tremendous voice there in "Battle Hymn of the Republic" 
something amazing hapDened. Electrified by the fervent way she sang 
"Mine eyes have seen the glory," the President of the United States led 
his world famous guests in a standing ovation. 1 Tith extraordinary humor 
and candor she tells about events which led her from her schoolgirl 
television shows to the '.'1iss America Pageant, where at 18 years of age 
she became second runner-up to Hiss America in the Miss J\merica Pageant 
in Atlantic City, New Jersey. Millions of Americans know Artita Bryant 
through her appearances with the Billy Graham Crusades ~nd for seven 
consecutive stints with the Bob Hope Christmas Tours to perform 
for American servicemen. • 

The Woman at the 1·!ell - by Dale Evans Rogers. 

Dale Evans Rogers tells her own story in this inspiring and entertaining 
book. Beginning with her birth in 1912 as Frances Octavia Smith in 
Uvalde, Texas, Miss Ebans describes with humor and compassion her 
turbulent childhood as a '' strong-headed little rebel" .Her first 
marriage ended in divorce, when her son Tom was just six months old 
and she was just 16. She tells how she met Roy Rogers, when they were 
making their first movie together. It was considerably later in 1947, 
that Roy asked Dale to marry him. The deaths of three of her beloved 
children and many never-before told personal exoeriences comprise a 
great part of this book. This true story ~tlll bring tears, smiles and 
challenge to the hearts of all who read it. Her account is one of a 
modern woman at the well -- a testb1ony of an extraordinary woman of faith, 
who drank deenly of the water given by Christ, and 1iho now invites others 
to drink at the well. 

Indian Slave Trade in the Southwest - by L.R. Bailey 

So you think that Lincoln freed the Slaves? Not necessarily so--
have you ever heard of "Big Belly" Bennet? Did you know that, for many 
years, the United States Government sanctioned, and in some cases actively 
encouraged an active traffic in slaves captured from the Ute, Navajo, 
oaiutes, piedes, Yum.as, Pahvants, and other tribes of the Southwest. 
Mr. Bailey furnishes a brief resume of thms little known history of 
the Southwest and prolonged warfare betwe·en Indian and Anglo for many 
years. A well written book with a pathos hard to describe. 

The New Indians: by Stan Steiner 

We hear of "Black Power" e·v:ery day and occassionally of "Red Power" 
but what do you know about either one? Try reading this book if you 
would like to know more about the thinking and hopes of some of our 
neighbors from the "Forgotten Mino1·i ty 11 • Maybe you will learn why 
the Indians want a cold and bleak rock in the middle of a foggy and 
windy bay? 1/hy 11.f!' ish Ins"? 1,Jhy did Ira Hays, a hero of the Marine 



.S,_1san Chapman 
Airport: By Arthur Haley 

Th8 manager of an airport would seem to a rather dull occupation, but :Mr<) 
Hailey has so packed his book with action and humor thc1_t the entire airport 
leaps alive with personality and tension. Our manager is faced with the 
worst snow storm in his career, a little old lady who hops on planes with no 
tickets, and a bomb threat. Add to these some interesting sketches of the 
ma,jor cha.racters and the result is an interesting book. Hailey condences 
his incidents into a frantic weekend which you will thoroughly enjoy$ 

The Godfather: By Mario Puzo 

The God.father is the kindly, aging head of a Nafia family - who has the 
ability to be quite ruthless where business deals are concerned. At times 
his heaYt of gold has a price tag attached to it - yet family loyalty is 
t~1e password in this action packed book. As the book progresses and family 
ties become more complex the suspence and intrigue carry you along until you 
find it is 2 a.m. and your 7-UP has gone flat. 

The Daily Newspgper: Local F.ditor 

A fascinating compilation of each day's events at home and abroad - to be 
ra~d with a questioning mind and massive amounts of faith in the future~ 

The Sensuous Woman: "J'I 

Fc:-r to be sensuous - woman. 

The And1.·0meda Strain: By Michael Crichton 

This science .fiction tale concerns the events and research steps taken when 
an entire town is wiped out by a mysterious sickness - except for an old man 
and a young child. The cause is bidden in a new virus brought back to earth 
by a space vehicle orbiting near the edges of the atmosphere. We follow the 
scientists through their investigative steps used to track down and isolate 
the virus. Once you read this realistically written book you will find out 
why it was big on the best-seller listings., 

Nancy Hc>..skell 
~·:-=:·rtt o.f the Rings; By J .R.R. Tolkien 

This highly acclaimed three-volume set. :L.s a chronicle of the great War of '..l<J 
Ri11g, which occurred in the Third Age of Middle-earth. At that time, tics Ons 
R-.tng, the 1faster of all the Rings of Power, had been held for many years t,:, 
the hobbits" but was eagerly sought by the Enemy who made it., 'l'o its wec1.:n-xr 
the One lli.ng gave mastery over every living creature, but sine e it was deY.isod. 
by an evil power, in the. end it inevitably corrupted anyone who attempted to 
use l'te out of t~e struggle to possess and co:itrol the One Ring, with all. j_t;s 
ominous power, there arose a war compara·ole both in magnitude and in the :i.ssu.es 
involved ·i;o the great wars of our own time. Hours of very enjoyable rea6.:i. ::~_:o 



.. 
The area of Navajo National Monument this fall and winter have had 

the Book Mobile from Winslow, Arizona come visit once a month. It 
arrives on Wednesdays at 5 pm so the children, home from school, 
can also check out books. Below are suggested books, mostly on ecology, 
from our area. 

Pat Binnewies - books on ecology Paper backs, cost 95¢ 
The Environmental Handbook - Prepared for the first National Environmental 

Teach-in 
Edited by Garrett De Bell 
A Ballantine/Friends of the Earth Book 

Ecotactics: The Sierra Club Handbook for environmental Activists 
Introduction by Raloh Nader 
Edited by John G. Mitchell with Constance 
L. Stallings 
Published by Pocket Books, New York 

The Population Bomb - by Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich 
A Sierra Club-Ballentine Book, New York 
"Population Control or Race to Oblivion?" 

Nancy Timmons 
The Late Great Planet Earth: By Hal C. Lindsey with C. C. Carlson 

Widely-read book concerning Biblical 
proohecies involving this generation -
very fascinating. 

How to Talk to Practically Anybody About nractically Anything: By 
Barbara 1·Talters 
Hostess of "Today Show" on TV writes in a 
readable style of many ways to conversation, 
very heloful for Park Servic& wives. 

Betty Hollmann 
Pollution and the Death of Man: The Christian View of Ecology: 

By Francis A Schaeffer 
The author addresses himself to the environmental 
problems with which we are all concerned, 
in a style appealing to the intellect. 
Different philosoohies are explored and 
compared to:the Biblical concept of ecologyo 

As you see we seem to be very concerned about ecology. 1·Te are 
having some dramatic developments take place near our park area which 
will very much effect us. We also suggest reading the article, 
11 Hello Energy, Goodbye, Big Sky, " By John Neary in the newest 
Life Magazine Anril 16, 1971 issue. It Tells about the development 
of large coal-burning electric plants and the coal mining on Black 
Mesa about 20 miles from us. 

• 



Ir·0ne Ingle 
The Inheritors: By Harold Robbins 

This book completes Robbins trilogy ( 11The Dream Merchants" and "The Carpet-, 
bagGers 11) concerning the story of the film industry from its beginnings to 
the present as seen by the author, Robbins paints a vivid picture of people 
behind today's films and the impact of TV on the movies in a fast moving story 
that holds your interest. In typical Robbins style there are the big money 
deals, adventure, sex, and in this book, the drug scene~ 

J~an Andersen -- Petrified Forest 
Nava,io Wildlands: 
Time and the River Flowing: Grand Canyon: 

Among the most en,oyable and informative books that I read this winter were 
these two Sierra Club publications, available in both hardbound and abriged. 
paperback editions. The.photographs are beautiful and are accompanied with 
descriptive captions recorded over the years by people who have experienced 
FJe beauty of the areas. The text gives historical information along with 
current descriptions of the l-T,wajo lands and the Grand Canyon. 

!_o Tu:rning Back: By P. Qoyowayma and V.F. Carlson 

'J'his is an autobiogrpphy of a Hopi Indian woman. From the time she was very 
;y-oung she was curious at,out the school conducted for the children in the vil
lage., After going to this school she con:t,inued to desire more education,, ,Sh,:l 
felt the conflict of her le«"-rning in school and the church with the tradi-:,ionaJ. 
teachings of her people. She spent many successful ye,,rs teaching in Indian 
schools. After retiring from teaching she returned to the area where she 
lived as a child still feeling the conflict of the two ways of life she had 
knl'Jlwn. 

Helen Olson--Capitol Reef 
Children 1s books 

A good book to read to children is 11A Boy Ten Feet Tall'1 by W. H • Canawayo 
We read this while on a trip and even Daddy listenede Sometimes parts must 
be skipped to keep the story moving, but all-in-all it is fascinating. It 
tells the story of a little boy who journeys from Egypt to South Africa,., 

One of the best books I read to my children was Ha.rjorie Rawlinst 11The 
Yearling 11

Q The character of Jody became a vital person to all of usa Many 
times in the following months and even years we discussed Jody as if he we.te 
an old friend. What better recommendation could a book have? · 

Adult Books: 

Tf 1rou like science fiction you will like 11Childhood 1s End11 by Arthur C., 
Clarke. My boy and I both read this and he did not like it as well as I, 
which seems to prove thc1t it really is for adults. It has a haunting twist 
that··will l0ave you thinking about it long after you have finished it. 

We all liked. Gordon Park I s II The Learning T-..cee11 • It is for young people as 
well as adults a It tells of a negro boy growing up in Nebraska and is .se,11.i
autobiographical. 



S1-IOKE srn:,r.~L 

F',WCRITE BCCKS ;,:rn 'dHY 
SA:TTA FE ALlJ:.s.n 

Edi ti.ng and co:ar:1en ts by Ha:J 

JE:'i? ;.;c~A! ( .r,s. 'l\.'1") liked 11The Far Country 11 by l'Ievil Shute. MARY :ULLEH 
(:.:i•-.. GJ:C:::G:?) soyD, 

11
'.,1y f'3vori ... e book :i_s t'. e one I c,m re1:i :ling at tlie :~10,:1ent. 11 

PETE ;.:CBRIJE (:·.frs. ~. C.) 11Rcf'lections 11 by Helen i!uycs. :)~/l'E said stJe 
enjoyed t:~if; book V(!r 1 tiucb. .)_~ULA .. :c CCDI 11Trie Godfether 11 b·; :.forio .\izo. 
BillCY mrrD!'..'.IC'.S (:-rs • .S.V) .r.id ti1rit .1he really didn 1t know which book 1,.1as 
h~r f'c.vorite. ll!J"i'E1\ zr:.::·.:.:!'r1i!1~~ s i tLRt tho book she al•.~gys r:ives to a 
:.roun;:; ~>erson as o ,r;3ft is 117.''.-;e Ycnrlin_r,; 11 by Har:]orie ilswli.ns. 3~~'l'TY MK1:J 
deci::led tr.8t P.Jr.n ·kne:.h .-.d .-,rk"!t;in 1s h10 books, 11blue e;1d 'ilhite 1Hle 11 and 11

:lan,,in end tl~e Ber-iglen wore her f'2vorit.oso Betty's sister, _:OLLY ~'.~TIU';! 
( •• '.rs. :Jot) is in C'31if'ornir, ,nd be l,<it ti'ne I (Ha)) sow her she ha".l. .~ust 
bousht tr,e newly :>ublished ook co:n:>iled br the Beln8)So It is sbout Gunner 
t1

idfors:, ~,:10 .1ninted so m::m:r beautiful ;)ictures o:· '.£he Grand C1rnyon, so we 
c1ose thi.· boo.c f'or he:r. Polly .as t· .. o o:f Gunner's oric;in2ls in her living 
roor.i.. (•·/e 1 ifo, .. rd '::itt, n•!ve a ·'lrint of' one of his. :1ictures w'.:ich ,~e 
tre2mL·e becsuse !JS .... ,e le:f't the lfo:rt.\.i Hin, El?ine and ''h1rre11 !{c,,..:il ton took 
tr. e fr ,,med :) r J.

0 

n t o_ +:of' t'.~ e1 l.' ',·,• 0 .. -.1. ·1. ")~ ,.i ,.,, ,,,, 2· -1- '·o U " q" .., c•·1· .r., t +'ro"·, ti," """ nc· ) 
_ • -... _ _. .l _ • •.,-~•...._ :J-'' '-' • l, \,,, . ._, f_, U O ,::: . .t. 1 ~ li...l. .I,..,. ,··

1
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Of course anot!ier favorite book of .:'olly 1 s '.-;ould be 11B'loviers of the .Souti1·,:est 
l-.Iese s 11• 

E:-:,r.1,:u:::. RE:-ZVE:S (Hrs. H. V.) liked lfonYJ.un Cousin 1 s 11L2:nberene 11 ,ibicb is Hbout 
filbert Sch•deitz0r. S':-:e dso liked Cntherinc Har11110.ll 1s book, 11Christy 11, bec0use 
s •• e kno•,.1a the-it ef;ion very ~ell. l(ATV; KOE,:~LER (>Irs •. c\::1.VEL) rilso voted for 
11
C?-\risty

11
• :U~ht no,,, lUT!:<.. is re::i.-:iinc~ r:1 book on Decou_isge. Cl:IU':TLU:: .•:ILLt~R 

( ?,.<,." i:ur~;\ CLJOC,t'·' nt"•-~ 0-+,n L-,'.o>•.-.-.,.,.., ~./--<-e"' 11 h•,, .C::1'crr1 ·1 Unc,c,-1- "S '1°,C'l' :",'c,••or1' ~v·e boo 1r • •• , .. •-·o ~- '"""'"·/ .. r a. ..._,. ...... ;,.,--'·"' c. J.1.•iJ...;. ~ l.r'-' ~ v, '-" t.J ........ .,.:.~1...i _,. _ '""v 1'\.. 

It is set in :"or-.-.'oy in the cuys before :•for·:1ay becn·:e Lut'.-:ersn. (I, P.o:>, o•:1n 
th~,t book 1•:hich is no,: elm.a.st 1•,1orn out bec3Ll,rn I reread it. Hy grend:c:;_othc:r 1 s 
n "''""G 'IC>" c1

-- .. 1·s~·1·nc ('l.,f'sd.,+J..c") J .-,clr,,,,1 r"111·1·,. ,,'-.,, r}•e ,H,..11, 1•· \'otn •''or l'lr-J•.,r.c3r 1 s ;;:_;., • .., .',c,; 0 ,~.._ '- V" ·-u •• L ~ VI.., d. o u.~~l .. ~_-.._., .J~ Cl /1!~J •-~-• ·--4_u, J !.., .;_, .J. .J.~v. ,_1( ;.~ 

book, n_'eder Victorius 11 •,.•~ich 'd3S •,1rittcn by one cf he:r :;rofcsrnrs at St. Olof 1s 
Colleve. It '•lr,s \vritten in :'fon1er:ian !1:'1'1 tronslste, into D,: 0 U.sh. B::::'l"l'Y FRt~·:X:; 
(,Jl'.'So,J--aUl R .. ) is :regd.nr:; t•,10 of La?orge 1 s bookt1. ne is th·~ 11Celobnsh .·;i;)e 11 nn:i 
the otLor is 

11
3e,_mnd t!:e :'.ou,1t3ins 11• Tr.e lGtter is set in the nountain co~.mtry 

nort"h of Las '!e?:>JS '.•11:iere the Bera heciend,J '.'leis. 1-frc>. 3era .~ust rece~itly- :)2ScJed 
B'..:ey in .Ssnta fe. She ,·1c1s i.n her nineties Bnd is the mother of :frs. L8F:ir

6
e. 

PEG f-iCG2RS, ,f.;RIAJt DI-S:L, LCUISE KI'l'E, LOIS K0'.,·/3KI, ALICE BC!(T~'JER a:-i:::l. rc:.:Ei/1 
KO;•/SKI ell srdd t. e Bible ·,ws t:-: best book. E:.:;,:.,\ TCH:rER ,;ust obt9ined her 
mother's ol1 Te~cher 1 s 3ible, ·,:bier. ia en hei:rloon. Her fovorite new book is 
11
Vane;t:i.shed

11
, b:, fred.erick Ibucbel ".1~d ,.i_~ UA~-; DIE:::L .~ishes to mention 11Pro:,hct 

G"l ' 11 K ' • •• 1b ~-·, ' Tl•:-,·-... :, (" ' h') ' •r n· · ., ~ k rl l1im b: -e!:ll G1 i:"C?n. t:.:-~•.\ {\.:~(\ ••.re:. )Ort enc. ;>rs. ,J.chl 1S ."·il'Se uflC,o 

BETTY 83:.-iR {~•frs. !),\.) srr::s she liked l ncH book, 11Love Story 11 by Eri.c~i Secol. 
S'1e sa?s th1~t t:·:e boo!c is bro8e:i on the true ex:,erience of one of his students. Ee 
s □ id th2t when tc heurd the story, he wss so ,o;rief-stricken, that he srit do,,,n and 
wrote t 1~e book thet would co:::'l:era.or~tc their love. 

BL,,:(CEE BR~JLEY (Mrs. 1,'lILL~.R!J) likes t:r.e Resders Dir,est Condensed books, os ~r,ny 
of us do, bec~,use sr.e h"sn 1t ::iuch ti.~.1e to rend. S':e is in chnrr,e of t:-ic nurser;,' 
ot the Coron:,do Lones and bubysi ts tr:e of'fs_iring of' ?!wny of our .)nrk Service 
.' ,·Jeo--,le t th • .,,. '-'IR"' 'L-l 1

'r' /'TT"', .. T ('·' "'''LO'') .d •h .j. ... , b 1 -I-\ t n e o~·..;.1ce •. r•~-1 l .:1 v;.~ '-'.LJ~~"'J." !•.i.rs. !"!1~1\ ·:·, sn1 u..: .. ~u vrle ooK ~1~: was 



real •md ~] Drmins to her ;•ws 11Custer Jied for Your Sins 11 b~, V,:in Do Lorie. 
Anothor ne,,.1 one is 11Ard 'I'r:ere ·•'-'ns r1 Je1.-1 Generotion 11 by Th;rn Ferre. :r7·,.rs 
.A?·JJR:::·/s (~.ir~:. Rurscll) !i8'./S rir:}~t !'10':J s1~e is reF.tdinr; 8 bcok: br D3ViGOl1 cal] ed 
11L et 1 ~; Sn t Hi, 0 L t to Kee-) Fit 11

• l·'.!•.1U ,S'I'~~::i'.X (i.!r s. C:i ri rl i c) lrn s so -r.1rin :I boo ks, 
but one d1e -J~1ts :.ibove ell others is 11Jeet11 Comes for the /1rchbid:o,J 11 by '.lillr 
Crd:.he:r. The stor·, 1·1hicr1 is ::'icU.011 irJ renlly ~ibout Bi.she, L0::1y end. vcr:>' true to 
his life here in lfow He:dco. In :-bry 1 s l10rie, is o firc_)L3cc r.ind henrth UiDt \·!3S 

trJ-{cn fror!l the o] J La~ny hcu:-:e nesr L[-1 }i'ondB \,ll1en it ~,f.ln torn do,-rn to rr121{e a 
;J!Hkin,:, Dre<' for the hotel. The ho,:,e belonc·ed to Lm.1y1s brot:1er [,nd \•.'as :noved 
intnct to Hill ,;ido Avon~e. 

l{Al1 .:JC1.)JS (l-:':rf3e l\T~:itt) r!lso rercr~ds P~Ju~Jt.h Co~1cs f'o:c t~;e 
G ·:r:.::·!r 8:')r~ ul f:O t·.:c o t:-~1:::r l,ool~;; sot :.c~rc.5, 110c11'Lurics irj 
( -l-',, • <" • ~ Li,-._ · ~• ). Y' ,r .f' t}·i -:-, .-:_::c"'1' .()r,,·•1·1• 1 , ... 1' TI (~,-.)1 ,..~ /'} ,. Z ,- -1 V,l l ,, J.. ...... '..n~ e .. : 1.,-0 .._} 0. ., e .. ,.._1.or.l ..1. ,..,,_ .t _ .i .....,...., l_~ • cJ C..JcJ [-3Du. 

Arc:hbisho'J 11 ebout or1ce 
fo11 to Fe 11 b;; . 'Dul lio i:'f;un 
Jo e Sen B j t~~ e l e st h cir 

'i"1jt}1 t.'n:~~t nr.~:~e Ji·-le.s nc:-:t door to us. !--:is nl~nt 1-.1 r~s ·tJ~e S .. Jr.11:Lsh tc~.cher qt tho 
'.-Ii'r·'1 "chool) :'rr••:--.,r 1 (·~~1 1,OO 1r Qr,-'- e•ere ~c, 11(.;n}o,,}lnl"(C, 11 ]·)'' ::.u•h .. 1,.,v,,·-1·•er .,_J {_,l ,_,. .,_, . • . :.;,J ...,,J {:., ..1.. ) \_,.~J, ,.· t- ,.,· .. • 1.., ,J , ~- ,:., :,;_- u _. .. ~ ... ) ,. ) l, \;!.J .~ 1._-.-.r •• ....._,. • 

But :::y f:,.vori.te one is foe 1,,st. h~lf' c!:' t'.·:et oli bcok by ~Icr-ve:>' .illen, n_.;,nthony 
l1dve1 .. 2.0°G Cn1y t:t::i.s ~)r-,rt is f]et in ;J1e ~uth,-1est. ~,,.rhen it v;ns n.12.de into o 

1;1ovie, on1:r tilto first h::,l:' •,1as sho',il1i cu3.te n disa::_,oint.,:1c:1t. ':/11en I told ;J:,_s·:;:iy 
!!~LA, \1ho is r~ J.~.brsri::1n th('~t !~1y t.1,10 revorite bo~)lc~1 durin~ the lGst f0,,, yeE1rs were 
?,'.1ehener 1~~ 11T;:e ~:01.1:rce11 ,,w.l 11'.)r.. 2Liva1_:-011 b:, Doris : .. estern2.k, she said ti-1ot ·,.•ns 
becou.<:,e I l::?.d to z;ivc boo;.~ rcvie•.-1n on those t·,.:o. To r;ive a book re lort, you 
sure do lLwe to rc,,,d a book, no ski:i,h11~• I3E'.i"l'Y1s f'nvori te book is 11 Youngblood 
:i[n·ik:11 by fler:--:1r,n ';foul{~ 

since 
"to -t,;,t,i:c hc..,u~;c; \-,;l;.c-:re 3I1,L :-1ur.l G::::;~'~'i~; __ '.=.:E E,;:.)'}:"::::'~ used to live. And we "<·Jelco:~!e t{~e£:i. 

i·lel.' fnvorite ~1001-: 5.H by ~oy Chn_)r:o·a ~nd is H~\n Ex~)lorer Co::ie.r.; :~o::'1e11 .. HCSE 
DI2B ~~t ... 1

// (1fr;:-s. I<oose) let r:1e:) kno~ .. ; i:.?t n l~.=~_?,?S r.Jee:.in;; lnst w1,,1ee1c thot he1~ choice is 
11Tr.O!H: 'lno Love 11 b/ Irvinv Stoi1c. It is o b:i.og,3:1hic8l novel ribout ,,ol!n ~nd 
!•,bi:::'"il .'do.'T,s. E:L:~s:·; '-/ILLI!-,>'.S (:,ir;c;. To::1) sunricel us 811 by ,:3yin; her vote is 
fur l!,Jin:·1ie the ~'ooh 11 b-,1 t:~ /1. Milne. S:·,e hed regd it to sll her t.'<1rc~c children 
r;,nd is no,-, rcec:inr- it to !·,er i~rrrndchildrcn. (I, Hfn, 8£:ree •,1it:: her :md think it 
is every chi1d 1~: ri;~ht to r:ro,1 UJ •:;if:·, .111 tte '·!innie tLe ?ool: boo~cs. I bud n 
neifhCor once~ v1ho ,.-1ss n de.•-1d. :r:i.nr~~er ±'or :c/ore. l•l? ~:ids rcr!d it even wtc·n they 
v1erc in colle_;,:e. I ·.wuld find them c}rnc'.din7 ovc,r ,;0~1e :;flrt of' n book end t:!ost of 
theii' friends.,c.:ould c;_uote rea~s of Milne's _)~et:ry). 

rfore about books - it is very im)ort'"nt wl~en n :''.JX'k Service wife 1:ioves toe. new 
loccit:i.on tb!t s':!C tries to find e1l t:-ie book:, •;1rittcn ?.bout tbot rHe2, both fiction 
P.nd. non-:.,,ict:lon. I ·.·ins on t'.'le Libnny co,.:1::1ittec both Rt Gr9,id Canron r.•nd foe one 
at Coolidr;e ·.-::,en ·,·.•e livci '!t the Cose 8-nn<le Ruins sn:l. one thin,,: I eh19ys insisted. 
on Wc'S t'r,ot t 1ie co::121,ittee buy os tl'.Jll;' book::: as _,ossiblc tibout the 8re~,e It is on 
asset ·./,en i1:ol•,!ted sre'.'ls r,re served by bookmobiles and often books are L'l11iled 
from nt:Grby libr::i1·ies to the isolated rep;ion. I thi.nk thj_s assir,n::ient is the 
cleverest the S:noke Sirn.ril hr~s ever hd . .<Jnd I cor::iU.ment ,;hoever tl~our:)1t of it. 

RTJ•r·r i:3c-0 v··•R ('I '"1 ) 1 ·k "·v .L + ,, .t.llb ) l 'J ''IL" 0 '-J ·,~r"l''.\C' ('' .i.l l ·-·~vh.~l f•rse 1·il{e l es ...1l.S1..,8llv J.ru·~_:e1.., t._/ -8.U l~Ol"'fan, l• ... LJ1.""'l,~ .. : l5rtiv .... i .. .'i j,••r □ • 

St:rn) votd f'or 1~dv:i.9e rrn::i Consent 11 r:nd BE71''f EE~:Xl\, 11St::->ry of Patton 11
• ELLA 

SC::RC:SJ:SR (Mrs. ,U) reads 1.inythinr, or. nntic:ues oncl RUTH cTCSEPH rends anrU,inr: ']t 

Bnyti~ee 



AMISTAD REPORT ,, 

Ou.;~ Amistad WONAPAS have begun another tradition, it seems. In late Ma::'.'ch ·we 
ha,c:. a gai~age sale, and it was so successful that we' re thinking of having one 
twke a year. I bet we'll have the neatest closets and garages in the Region! 
We all pooled our junk and set it up in BETTY LOPER' s garage. We advertised 
on the radio and in the newspaper, and: we had wonderful results - people were 
at the door before we were ready for them! Ten per cent of each person'i3 pro:f-
i ts went to WONAPAS, and we now have plenty of money to put on our Christms,s 
pa.rties, with soine left over. 

The following Wednesday everyone got togetherfor a potluck supper at the Ifoa,d
qu2.,rters office. Each family was asked to bring ten slides to show. We got a 
view of some other Park Service areas, plus Peru. It was a night for awards 
t00: MERECHJl,DO YBARRA received a pin for twenty years service with NPS; CLAH.K 
CRANE received a $100 award for his suggestion on a device to keep the do::ms o2 
the chemical toilets closed; and ILDEFONSO PONCE received a $550 Special Achie-re
ment Award for the construction of sanitation barges. 

The:; maintenance ste.ff has really been in the news - awards, visitors, and. p:~o
motions. BERT MITCHELL, NPS engineering consultant for NPS from Denver, visit2d 
us for- two days in March to confer with CLARK CRANE, maintenance Superviscn.". 
We had three promotions on the staff: '-'-ILDEFONSO PONCE was promoted to m::.d;1te-· 
nance worker from laborer; CECIL FERGUSON was -promoted to maintenance worke:c 
from temporary status; and MERECHILDO YBARRA was moved from careteker to motor 
vehicle operator. 

While the women had on-the-job trining in giving garage sales, some of our. :me:'l 
were being trained too. Ranger RICH GINKUS attended the Introduction to S,r,;,ex-.. 
visj_on cot.U'SI;:! at Harper's Ferry. While in the area he had a chance to visi-c 
v·ith FRED VEST and DAVE HOOVER, former Amistadites. Ranger BRUCE COLLINS lc:ft, 
this month for Washington, D. C., to attend the three month U.S. Park Police 
Law Enforcement course. CLARK CRANE went to Grand Canyon for a week's cou.r,se:. 
Introduction.tel Park Planning. CLARK and BOB GAMER also went to Santa Fe fo:r 
ft Civil Service Driver J:i'xaminer course. 

The usur:i,l s,mount of visitors and visiting went on since our last report. BN.l:'IY 
LOPER had a visit from her brother HOWARD from Chula Vista, California. In 
Februe..ry CAP and ANNABEL NEWMAN entertained her .. sister and family from For·c 
Stockton, Texas: PEGGY and LEON ROBERTS and their sons CHARLES and RONXIE., 
TRUDY GINKUS rode the train to California in March to be matron of hono1· :Ln 
her best friend's wedding. The wedding was at Inverness, just on the edge of 
Point Reyes National Seashore. COLEMAN l\'lENMAN made a trip to Monterrey, :M2xicc 
with some members of the International Good Neighbor Council. Over the Easter 
weekend the CLARK CRANE family drove to Sulphur, Oklahoma,·to be wi-sh his pa.c
ents; and BYRON· and SHIRLEY HAZELTINE took a c2,::-trip to Brownsville, Tc.:;:as t).!:~C:. 

Mustang Island, 

VIC and LUPE CARRASCO ai--e finally both settled in their home at 103 .. \-r.,·oy') " 
VIC arrived in Decer.iber, but LUPE remained in Btg Bend working until t~10 end_ 
of March. We:re glad to see them together! 



mrrU,:G"'l HAZELTnt": 1 s ~)t~he:c ~ Ii.ts •. ~'T}UL LOFT, has :cecen-c.ly moved into a new 
apartment at 414 Greenwood. RICH and TR't"'DY GINKUS have also moved from town 
to one of the International Boundary and Water Com.."llission houses by the dam. 
They have a lovely view of the lake, and their housewarming was a surprise 
birthday party for RICH the week after they moved in. 

This is our busiest time of year here at Amistad. Two new seasonal employees 
started working for us on Easter weekend, LONNIE GREEN and CRUZ McGUIRE 6f 
Del R:i.o. Our visitation figures continue to increase, and we invite you to 
be i,Qart of it. 

Hasta luego. 



BIG BEND NATIONAL PARK 

There is an old Texas saying •· 110nly fools and foreigners go out in the noonday 
sun" - in Texas this is. We are now convinced that any ·prediction of Texas 
weather can be attributed to the same people. Here it is the middle of April, 
the camp grounds full, flowers all abloom and we are having our chilliest 
weather in many a moon, No one could have convinced all those hardy NPS and 
USGS people swimming in the river in Feb. that in April we would all be unpack
ing our ski jackets. Supt. PETE PETERSON and all the early morning walkers 
("we're working up to jogging - REALLY") can attest to our late winter. 

Taking walks almost got PETE in trouble along about the 1st of Jan. Bow many 
husbands would dare go out for his nightly 11constitutional 11 and call up his wife 
to say he was bringing home six women house guests ... for what turned out to be 
2 nights and a day. The six ladies turned out to be the most charming col ection 
of Carmelite nuns that could possibly exist. Ranging in age from 26 to 73 (she 
only claimed 37) they kept the PETERSON house delightfully activated dtu~ing their 
entire stay. After hiking the Santa Elena trail (at an unheard of speed) they 
even made PETE's nightly walk a group affair. We can only surmise that all this 
stamina comes from supervising 220 children at the Carmelite Day Nursery in San 
Antonio> Texas aided and abetted by a cook and one helper. 

After many family visitors, and a flurry of holiday parties; BiBe settled down 
to normal isolation park living - known locally as "constant activity". 

JEANNIE ALLEN (Chief Ranger, ROY's wife) who lives in Alpine since BETH is a 
sophomore in high school was named Manager of the Alpine Chamber of Commerce in 
mid-December. ROY now claims his Friday night to Monday morning weekends in town 
aren I t relaxing anymore. J'EANNIE has such a cleanup campaign going in Alpine 
that they spend most of ROY's days off out gathering litter. Especially alumi
num <:ans for the "can cage". Don't really think the C of C is advocating more 
beer drinking, 'tis just that double price for the cans that a local distributor 
has offered. The money to go for ·play ground equipment. Many thanks for the 
10 plastic trash can bags of cans that RO WAUER delivered after the Feb 17th 
Fpring,cleanup day. Rather sad, tho, to think all the anti-litter signs and 
messages aren't making more of an impression on our visitors than they do. Even 
with weekly NPS road side pickups - there were still approximately 1200 cans in 
those 10 sacks. 

The Panther Junction Library is the very grateful recipient of 3 dozen books 
from US Congressman RICHARD C. WHITE. These books greatly supplemented ou:r 
supply. A recent book count totaled approximately 2300 volumes. The Library is 
truly an aid to ·park residents and we are all very proud of its existence. We 
couldn I t kee·p the doors open without our Monday night library voluntee:rs. But 
it is the Library Board who keeps it all organized and the volunteers schedule 
worked out and all the bookkee·ping and cataloging done on time. New 1971/72 
Board officers are: Pres. (for the second term), DIANNE RIVERA; V.P., MURIEL 
JENSEN; Sec., GLADA COSTALAS. 

As always, there have been the GOING' s aud COMING' s ... "OFFICIAL VACATION, 'I'RAJ.I.TS
FERRING ... aud O'l'HF.:H-WTm•: ... BTLT. ,TENSEN;· JAY .TESSF.N n.nd P.J<.:'l'E. PE'fERSOl\T have kept 



from ·participating ·players, At least they were fed a good "last breakfa2t
11 

before they had to start work outsJ ! 

We warmed you ... all has settled down to normal 11constant activity
11

., ••• till 
ne~t time when by the looks of the departure schedule - of the USGS team and 
upcoming transfers, we will be reporting from 11National Ghost Town Park

11 

formerly known as Big Bend. We , .. ill certainly miss them all, but are e:>-.-tremely 
happy to greet our newest arrival, STEPHEN PAUL WAUER, who arrived on this good 
earth Feb. 28th. RO, SHA.RON, and sister SUSAN didn't get to meet him till he 
was four weeks old, and now the whole parlc is playing Aunt, Uncle, Gl'and1naw and 

Grandfather. 

HAPPINESS IS 1'MtJCHO11 - particularly people the size of STEPHEN PAUL, and having 
the opportunity to work with and know the USGS team and meeting six nuns on a 
nightly constitutional. 

Ha.sta la Vista ........ Trina 



CANYON DE CBELLY 

Our game of "musical houses," initiated by NALA 1 s departure for :F'arrr.ill.g
ton, is now nearing completion. Joining in the shuffle. were the LES 
CAMMACKS, WILSON DAVISE8, AND .?"DHNSOJ\T HUNTERS. As luck(?) would have 
it, no one was left houseless. 

Jan. 23 heralded the welcome arrival. of our new :tvf..aintenance Foreman, 
I•'RANCIS SCH.NEIDER, his ,life, EARVELLE, and their three children, THRESA, 
MICHAEL, and JESSE, from Carlsbad Caverns. A coffee welcoming EARVELLE 
was given by ELLEN HARRIS. 

M. G. McKIBBHT's mother, MRS. ELIZABETH THOMPSON, spent Feb. 22-26 with 
ANNE and KAREN McKIBBL"l\J while KEVIN, recently appointed Acting Supt. 
of Hubbell's Trading Post, and M. G, zj:tended the Superintenden.t 1 s Con
ference in Tucson. 

"A good time was had by all" at an open house coffee at EARVF.J,r.F: 8CH1\IF.I
D~R' son March 8. 

On March 18 ALVA CAMMACK, EARVELLE SCHNJGDER, and ARLEN.I!: DAVIS journeyed 
to Petrified :forest for a ltmcheon given by the PEFO Women I s Group. 
They reported an abundance ·of G;OOd food and ~ood company. 

The JI/Jaster Plan Team, i.e. DOH CAMPBELL, BILL INGERSOL, and BONNIE CAMP
BELL, ass1sted by NA.LA I s CHARLIE VOLL, were master planning here durin::, 
the week of March 23. The social highli~~ht of their stay was a dinner 
party at LES AND ALVA CA.l\1MA.CKS March ~3. ALVA was busy that day, having 
hacl_ as lunch c;uests NUBIA and DON McLANE, MARIA, AND BAR.i.~Y, who were 
en route from Glen Canyon to a new asslGnment at M,mo. 

J© PUCKETT underwent surgery March 21. She is l,ack at work now and 
11gettine, better every day. 11 JO and :MARVIN expect their son, DON, home 
from Vj.etnam soon; this happy event should speed J·o 1 s recovery. 

Cries of "Get a horse II were heard by ROD HARRIS on March 2!~ as he tried 
to u.nstick his little 3reen ,Jeep from the wash. 1fo one could be sm"e, 
bu·c the jeerins; voices s01mded like those of WILSON DAVIS and FRANCrn 
SCHNEIDER, who have recently acqui.red--you ~·:uessed it. 

The ROD HA.RRISES 1;:ere visited a few days later by ROD's pR.rents, CHARLES 
and.RUTII HARRIS. They drove up Canyon del Muerto and didn 1 ! get stu le'. 
This is news~ 

.April 3,l~, and 5,:found LES and ALVA CAMMACK enjoying the hospitality 
~f J"l:M and SANDY TAYIDR at Mesa Verde. 

-A taste of.' summer--t.he RSU crew spent their sp1·ing vacation here p.:<e•
paring for their summer's project. This group consists of DON MORRIS 
(Supervisory Archaeologist), his wife, SUZI, and ti'TO children{ GINGEB 
and P'E:'l1El1, PAM MAJORS (Museum Aid.e), JIM MOUNT (ArchaeologistJ, hi.s 
wife sus:m, and PHERIBA STACY (Archaeologist). Assisting them -this 
trip ware DICK }!AT.SE (Botaniat) and RON CO~r.EN (SWRO Regional engin0er). 
RON ;r::ras ace ,mpanied by his wi:fe LOfflSE, and their two children. SUZI 
~nd SU~l:E }ut ttJgether a scrunrpfou.s barbecue on April 6 which we all 
thoroughly enjoy1;1d. 



Surm~r really ia ·almost here. Our first seasonal ranger, WAYNE ATENE, joiried. 
the staff April 5. 

On April 8 LES CAMMACK presented KEVIN McKIBBIN with a. 10 year oe:rvice pin 
at a dessert party at the CAMMACKS. 

Our park -wives and young people have been participating in a spring :f'J.urry 
of activities. M. G. McKIBBIN is a girl .scout leader., whose troop'e enc'l.elavor~ 
include a highly successful all-day hike to Spider Rock overlook. 

DESTtl'OOD BITSOI, JO PUCKETT, WILSON DAVIS AND ALV.f!. CAMMACK served on th® Miu 
Chinle comro.ittee; this committee promotes the Min Ch1nla competition, ·9,nd 
raises funds to enable Miss Chinle to participate in further sections of the 
Miss Indian America competition. 

1\..RLENE DAVIS, EARVELLE SCIINEIBER, and ELLEN HARRIS played basketball ( or. a 
reasonable facsimile thereof)-- their team was fortunate enough to win the 
Co:i.solation trophy at a recent invitational tournament. 

KAREN and ANNE McKIBBIN were chosen members of the annual Honor ChorUB at 
Chinle Eaementary School. The program 11Make Mine Music 11 was excellently 
done. 

THRESA SCHNEIBER won an Excellent award in an area-wide original speech contest 
a.t Many Farms. 

A traditional Easter egg hWlt was enjoyed by the Monument families Easter 
Sunday. The BITSOIS are real 11eagle eyes. 11 DENNY won the prize for most 
eggs in the pre-school grcup and REBRCCA in the school-age group. Beautiful 
sunshiny weather added a nice touch. 

Whew ~ I didn' t realize we I d done so much ... 



CAlTYOlH_,_.11.NDS NATIONAL l'AHK COMPLK: 

Shame on us Co.nyonlenders - we missed the last Smoke 
Signal deaclline. Enjoyed your fine edition, however, and 
promise to coordinate our own timing hereafter. 

Canyonlands Complex is getting in gear for· s1,urrn10i-· 

visitation. A skeleton force of seasonal personnel have 
been employed to assist until tb.e remainder of the summer 
staff EOD in mid-June. .f.: big year is indicated from the 
amount of inquiry letters received. Visitation figures 
to date BI'e above normal in all districts. 1Je might add 
we are ready i it's lonely in this land of room-enough 
when the people go home! 

Moab Valley is in bloom! 1\lmost over·night the valley 
was green-tinged; early fruit trees and flower•ing shrubs 
added splotches of rainbow hues. Intervals of ferocious 
winds have marred the sudden spring, but these are the 
breezes that lend a helping hand to nature. .!1.s early-day 
Arches l\L:'tional Monument Custodian, Eenry G. Schmidt, point,·,:, 
out in a 1939 Monthly nepor•t to Headquarters, 1·The :Pight 
kind of weather at the right time can be e:cpected in Moab, 
so no one minds very much. 1

' Nevertheless, we .find our• .. 
selves looking forward to I1:::·.y and June whenJ Lf ever, come 
perfect days and a lavish display of wild floHeJ'S that 
never ceases to awe us and our visitors. 

rrr.le Complex uas saddened this quarter by the death of 
Joe Miller I s father·, Calvin Miller, a retired NFS I er from 
Carlsbad, N .M. Sympathies were also extended to the fami]y 
of Blaine Peterson, of K.:cysville, Utah, brother of Sc:mdra 
Eshom and husband of Hub Newell's niece, and to the family 
of Jim Eden in Santa Fe. 

Canyonlands is slated for headlines againl The long-
awaited Nc.tional Geographic article will s.ppear in the July 
edit ion;· • ·,c_=fur1s e·t M~g-iz"frie· ·rs prepaI'ing an article on .t\rches 
lktional Moniimei-it ;· r"t.1111ors· are flowing tho.t Des e1"t No.gazine 
plans a feature on Canyonili.ands in a fo1"thcom.ing -i·s·s·u·e:-- • - • 
Canyonlands also received e:xcellent covei-'age in the first 
issue of Enchanted 1 Tilderness, a 1..rard ·iloylance publication 
nm.r on the· rie1,,s-i:1t-a:n-crs:1,•i-,"ai1. l'farnes, Terbyls husband,is a 
prominent contributo1' to the publication, both articles and 
photographs. 

/~t last our uniformed women can stop wailing the fam-
ili ar feminine chant, ,;haven 1 t a thing to wear!;, The new 
uniforms arrived this mo:1.th.Opinions ecre p1"0 and con, but 
then sentiment has a W8.y of conflicting with change. 
Sporting the new duds aI'e; Sandra Julim, I & .dM Secretary; 
M··xine Christensen, Information l=teceptionist at Monticellot 
J\i~xine Hewell, Information 11ece¢ptionist at Lrches; and 
Sr.ra Faron, Info1"mation Specialist, Salt L2.ke City. 
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• Easter week-end is normally the biggest of the year 
at Canyonlands, and this year broke all records. Visit
ation was almost double that o.f last yero"'. In addition 
to the host of picnickers, hikers snd campers was a group 
of 100 Utah teachers surveying the Environmental Study 
a~eas, and the annual Jeep Safari hosted by the Moab 
Chamber of Commerce wh~mh lured 185 jeep Jockies and their 
families. The tradi tion2.l Jeep Safari into Arches back 
country was led by Carl Mikesell. Sunrise Services, now 
an Easter tradition, also, at Arches National Monument, 
·were once again conducted by Moab churches at LaS2.l Mountain 
Viewpoint. 

Environ.mental studies and projects are attracting a 
large following in the area. The Canyonlands Natural Histor7 
As soci at ion and the Gr and County Envir>onmental Advisory 
Corrnnittee, with the cooperation o.f the Grand County School 
District, is sponsoring a contest for junior high and senior 
high students. Object of the contest is to identify, 
describe and propose a solution for a specific existing 
environmental problem in Grand County. Purpose of the con-
test is to involve students in the environmental problems 
facing them and their world. Contest clee.dline is !''1ay 10; 
first prize, a 5-day raft trip down the Colorado Rive1"' to 
Hite and r•eturn to Moab via plane; 2nd prize, a 1-day 
combination jet boat and jeep trip down the Colorado Hiver fr,:, 
Moab and return via Canyonlands N.P. and surrounding areas. 
Chief N a.tur.alist, Dave May, has volunteered as advisor• for 
contest entrants. 

The Canyonlands Homen I s OI'ganization is .focusing 
attention on environmental problems as one of its projects 
this year. 

At one of the recent meetings, an environmental Quiz 
was prepared to let each memher test their own knowledge 
on the subject. An informative and interesting discussion 
was held with Assistant Superintendent Joe Carithers 
voluntee1"'ing to answer questions for the group. Mo st of 
us came away from the meeting with new insights, realizing 
the importance of increasing ouP knowledge and awareness 
of the many aspects of the ecological problems confronting 
our country and the world. .''\ Club Scrap Book with timely 
news items, cartoons and other information is being kept. 
This proved to be quite a job in itself 1 because of the 
wide variety of articles being published in the news media. 

A copy of our environment quiz is included for those 
of you who may wish to use it in your own ereas, perhaps 
adding other questions or enlarging on it. Tre think it is 
a beginning, and there is an urgent need for more of us to 
take up the cause of cleaning up our beautiful pL,'net -
11getting involved;, is the watchword these days l The Jan. 
2, 1971, issue of' the Sa.turday :aeview has an ''Environmental 
Glossary, on page 67, that is a fine reference for information, 



1,r0 nissocl the l'J.st issu"l. Gunss 1,m c:.!1.n' t bA put on our 0
1m. 'Te nrn'id 

someonn to jo:; us. Omi thinr: about six r1onths old nAWS, not 11inio-: SAP.ms 

so i11portant ·inymore • 

.fay b-1.ck in OctobPr the ::.'1r-~O1IJ :3,--;:,h1FS1i11v visitecl the T\hN l11RTvs on 
tl.rn 1,ray to Supnrint,mclnnts con-1',ffA11C:A~ 

On Hd.locronn thn ·,;hosts 'tnd r;oblins flj_ttncl arounc1 C'l!Jitol H.Af'lf. IVAN 
ai.1d L.;E HART, who ha.cl borm tlu·o'l. t,nnirn·; to r~ive the 1dds a partv
finally did, · rith tho arU.stic linlp of LIUDi\ lli:'..:JT. The boys clefoa tecl 
thA girls in the scavnnp;Ar hunt, foul •1.nd cheat 1vas l'v~;n•d but rn~ver 
p1•oven. DElHSE SPEim and JEFF OLSON 1m!1 th0 c::,stnme a1nrds. 

In Novn;1bm.· our park population ci 1ubl1'1d -rith tha trnA crotv a.nd 1·oad 
c1·0 1 r horfl o '.Chn 1•oad to Cap i.+,ol Gol"~A is boinn; p.avrid--T -ll sort of. 
VEIG POLLOCK (of thA trr-m m•~w) 'Till l'P-rtOJ1'1m· 1 {<1.'fl1P. Cnuntv- his car t1as 
tot·1.lncl out 11hen n•td'.;Ad (a little too !vi.l'd) fr-w1. bnhind by a tflen-'l.P,Hr, 
who cltinAc.l VEE TTaS clrivin ( too no,,r. vrm7 too Glou77 

R/1Y, H:I0·3;';1UI~ =.mcl TOI[ Ji!ITH ch•ovA to North Carolina ovm· Chr1.stn<-ts to visit 
t11nir clau,~'rLnr !:U\i:~dEL ·mcl other fanily and f:rii:mcls. 

IV11tJ 1If..ttTQ S MothE'lr visitf'l= 1 own· Chr-istl"U-1.S. Thny ,mre all sorry to seo 
hnr lP-ave but shP- lnd to ,~At rack to cooldnr: for school kids. 

RUTH andFR1H:~LIN • Tl1U/\CE ,,ratch for mMS of Burr1:.1. quite 1.nxiously and <1r0 

clrAar1inrr, of fl,r· 111; tlrnrn. LIND/I • 11d baby 3Ti•;P;{11NIE LYNN flr-w to R,mc,oon 
in i¼-rch to join her husban,1, STEVE JONES r who ,rorks for an ·drlinE'l there .. 
RU'fl:l looirn lon··in ,ly at tho s >Aci<~l r•q,tE'!S and SP.Aing th-<\t babv ar,aino 

In Fnbr•.nry '.2011 3ilITiI uas :n·ivilwlr,:e077 i·,o tab=i the N,ttion•tl !forit 
Schnlol'ship r ,xanina tion. ·, k➔ v l'A mir~!1.ty p1·ond of him. 

It isnvt nvnry par·c tlnt c'tn boast of so m'mY trim looking P;.1.nt ~3nits 
on its f,w1alo i iop·Lla t ion. A e lass y ras hnlcl in J -tnll'-Ll'Y, t,m---:ht by C,11(01 
iILLIAl ~, • lavne t;ounty !!:Jct, nsion !1q;ont. :, 1;_,:st b.tl'"·;hter <md the i.n vi table 

re11al'ks 1 H1 •11nsl1·11d do1·1•i.11ros 'lncl oth~1r vit•.l p-:1.rts (cl)n°t !ts':) •• C;,n·ol 
l.ator J'cr ia:r!cnd th Lt t-ij_5 w,1.s U-rn t1• l: 11'19S t ol:lSS s'.10 'nd t mr,;!1t. She 
attribLttnc1 U1is to oul' '.)l1~rsi<l·tl fitness pro1;1•ar,1, so vou so0 
1ac:U.ns, 11 rli.a.ps ior~gin,~ inys off. 

T!nsA of you 1-rho b.·tvn livncl in 1 T<i.vnn County - this ls for you. R.ue Bro~m
0 

s 
store burnncl at TlHnlcsr~ivin•'.: tin.e. Hot nuch -r-ls s0.vnd. S1

1n .i.s nou rA

bu.ildin,; and 1,ror·i~ is· ,wo-,·1•flssin,,· r"uicUv. r,i +'fo:rd 0 :; ; fotel is ~one- .'.11,,st 
of it fillin<>; up old chn"'.nrous holns. Thri bas 1cntb~ll to<tn fnll a.part ln 
tlw r1irldle o:f' thf1 Aar, l"lono ~nd stM'.A fri Tht. T!1A P1·or-1 is ;·)Vnr. JgNNY 
OLSON ,ms lovnlv in hnr first fr·.)J'1'tl. 'Th.A Post pr'.)'\ H'lS ~..1. rm<lc:nss. uENI::,E 
SP'~ED ·,ra.s ~t coritnn''nr for C)un"ln. J,,;FF and s;:rz·,,Jif'~ SPEED wnnt t0rr• 1thnr-- if 
tlwv !nd to 11.avo a.l, elate T.rl1y not ·ri tl1 ·t :f'ri.Ancn ,mrmY OL';ff; ':!.Yl(1 J ~ \N T·,YLOt-t 

in tlm scl100l f)lA.v, "f<'lin;'1t. inl,o D•mc~nr'. T,L'[')~i?_ 3PimD }"f'C:fliVA•·I his 



• 
1 fo don Qt tell a.bout ElVAry birthday, but not evnryonn ~Ats a. prnsEmt l:.i::o 
IV/\N HAHT0 S. He passnc1 it around b11t WA dnclinnd, 11anting to save it all 
for him to r-mjoy. Aftnr<tll, thev 1mrA so nrnttv in th0ir frilly papp,r cups 
,,rith clainty floral c1ow.,ration to•)'.Jing thnl'11. 'To folt IVI\N should h<i.vn ~tll 
his lovnly c.lner and horsA scat for hiJisnlf. 'Te '.)J'oni:;nd 'i:'HYR/\ ADJ\118 we 
1voulcln ° t toll who n;~t thnr·,1d 'mcl dn(!Ol''l. tnrl thnrri. 

Ho1.,r luclcy or unlucky c·m on bov bn?r LEE Hl\R.T Tmnt b'LCk to the hospit-Ll 
'.tnd ,ias p;oing to 1rtiss ilO /: ~yo .:J fiftl1 birt,hclay so shA n.adA a cake for Sund.<i.y. 
SomAbody told him his birthday 1~s rr-iallv 'T0cbnsday - So - hn h<i.d to l1ave 
anothnr birthchy on HmlnAscla,r. By T£vlnnscl tV IVl1N had. tab,n LSE on up to 
,":3alt L-1kn so a 1,:nn1 1ral party ~atl1m•nd to hnlp ROD colnbrat0, l\s usual ROD 
,,rts ho11pin~ rna.dly about ;ind livinr( lifo to it 0 s fullnst. LEE ,ind IVAN got 
horm on Saturclay nip.;ht. Thny ~ LEE is gntting bnttor.-all by hnrsnlf" '.Cho 
rnst of us ra t)1or P.Xl)nct they wantAd ,:1, soc·ond honoyrrJ.oon. 

CifLJCK BU:;K cann hon1- to clisastor ono nie;ht. Tho :.t10uso 1m.s a. mess 11i th tho 
front door bro 1:nn in and soc!~s strung ;i.c:ross tho living roor1. Much to his 
clngrin, his good· shirts, jacknts c.i.nd tr.)usnrs WC\ro ~one. All hn had loft 
·w.:i.s 1rhat uas in thn ironinr~. In our houso that TJOllld bfl a lot (Oh. sti-a.clos 
of Ph;vllis Dillor) but CHUCK is too nt➔a t. CHUCK· and VIRGIL OL:30N c:1.lso • both 
lost thnir MU5tachns but tbr.t t w~s snlf.-nutila. tion _ 1:ow th0 g.irls c1:iod. 

Tal 1( about l~1zy. 1'10 ,inst disc:ovnr,,cl DON 1'''1YLOR 11'\!\.Yrifld 11:FJ'ON on hnr birth
day. AFTON sa. 1rs ho only ha.s to forgAt one<) thc1 t w1y. 

Fai:r:• 1Jarninr.: to all clrivn:r•s in 1Ja;1mn Countv aroa. JE1'JNY OLSON and TOM 
SMITH lvivo r,1ct1ivnd tl1.nir clriv,ir' s lic:1,nsns, H'.wo you trind to insu:rfl a 
t•,on-ar,o drivnr rncnntly? lJOlJ~ 

T.V. has c:o:r.v) to c~nitol Ro,,f. No, 1vn still IF1.vn to go up-countv to SEE 
it, C.!ipitol Roof has bnnn on tho,.Jl'l<J.1dn~ ,-,ml of it. Gi1LLIE SPEED was to 
hc1vn boon on tho sho1r about th,3 -shortc1,,:n of doctors in Southnrn Utah. 
W'aynn bas no elector fl.nd no rnsiclont C?imtv !{(nlth 1Ju,:•so. Gi\lllt~, with fivn 
c;hlldron, was "t good choicn but 11{,LTER rr1fusnd to co--or,nratn, Ho bHcamtJ :ill 
,4,nd GJ\LLTE 1'\'lcl<l tho lonr~ trip to Ric:'1fi11ld to Urn dod,or, thnr iby missini::; 
tho tapinv,, ':ind a hairdo r;onn to 1m,sto. H]i;J,El-J 01.'~0N mmt to Salt L01lco to 
tapo a show on P1·ot ,st.wntj f'n in ,g,,11t.\w:r11 Ut'lh. It 1..,a.s sho1m on F_,ast, lr' 
Suncl"t~r a .m. on K .S .L. Hor h'lirdo 1r,is 11so0.. 

Farmmll to tho RAY 3} lITH0 S. By tho tin: i you road this, thoy 1;ill bn in 
Zion lhtional Pa1·I:::. Goocl Luck to thom in thnir now homo. 

fl s I sit hnr(), I can S(Hl ehnrry blossons 1 • 10.<J.ch blossor1s, nm,; grnon lr ·1 vns, 
gr: lnn gra::;s ;.md by punning around ~ cornor fo1·sythia turninr; ynllm, '.-1nd 
yollo1.-J ~mcl ptn°pln vioLts. Thn simi;in,~ of tho bl.!1.ckbi1·ds 'md mu'LdoT,rlarks 
fill thci sunshinny cl tys. Nothin,'!, likn thn sorir; of .'l rn-T;inr,::1c! bb.c: 1cbircl 
1.ml rmac'lm.rla.r': to carry v:)u into sumri,ir. Of caurso, fat Pobins !lbouncl 
.<J.nd 1.ro now lvl vn a hm'lMi n1~bj 1·d outs icln .our HincloH, \.Jo h:.i. vn <tll lHc1 our 
fi1.·st. lYli:ch<lS of 'tsp.rtr'Lf;US '1.nd '.l.:r'n lo0ldn~ fi1J·w1.1·d to thn hig crop in a, 
fnw ,;,1r1l~s. Cnp.i.t.ol Rr,nf is '.l. b"1nn+.if11l fnod sn 1,ply. 
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'- D~ve May underwent successful surgery at the Allen 
Memorial Hospital, to correct a knee problem, after his 
return from lisrper 1 s Ferry. Lexie Bradsher had a brief 
sojourn at the hospital following minor foot surgery; Elmer 
and Eleanor Leystra I s daughter, Susan, is recupera_ting from 
surgery; Nancy Minor• has been a diagnostic patient at St. 
Mnry' s Hospital in Grand Junc·tion. We ar·e happy to report 
all are on the road to health again. 

Jerry Banta has transferred from Needles District to 
,l.\_rches; he is /\cting District Hanger now while 11-ayne Nor ton 
participates in a 12-week law enforcement training session 
at Fashington, D. C. Jerry and ]Vfo_:esha, and the two little 
B2.ntas, are at home in No. J at Arches. 

Phil and Jan McComb are the proud parents of a beautif1; 
baby girl named Shawn; Mc,.rsha B,~nta 1-vas hostess at a pink ar:: 
blue shower for b.:;i.by McComb before she arrived. lJow we 1re 
waiting to welcome the Eshom's third. 

T!'avel~ Superintendent \'Tilson started the year by 
setting a travel record for the Complex; crossing the Con
tinent three times in four days. The Chief and his family 
had just returned fr>om annual leave in New York and Virginiz 
when word was received at Headquarters that he was wanted ir;_ 
1 Tashington the follov.ring day on hearings for the proposed 
extension of Canyon1a.mds, Arches and Cc~pi tol Reef. Upon 
return he emb8rked upon 2 State Coordinator tour of S1M Utah 
parks, thence to Salt Lake City for a series of meetings. 

Douglas Carithers has begin his summer job as a 
boatman for Hestern raver Expeditions. He will be running 
the Colorado Hiver through Grand Canyon and Cataract Canyon 
in Canyonlands l:--fo_tional .P2_rk. Good luck to you, Doug. 

1Jedcling bells rang on i~pril Jrd for' Marilyn Foy 9 
Marge and Bo.be' s daughter. She was wed to Jay Jemison in 
a beautiful ceremony at the Community ;32_ptist Church in Moab. 
The couple will make their home in Salt Lake City. Prior 
to her marriage HaI'ilyn was guest of honor at a bridal shower 
hostessed by her aunt, Mrs. Jfoland Ii'oy. I3Pent and Eddie Foy 
both embarked on tou.rs of duty in the U. S. J~rmed forces in 
April. Eddie will leave·.April 16th to report for duty with 
the Navy; Brent will be sworn into the J\rmy on i\pril 27th. 
He wish both of them saf'e conduct. 

There have been a munber of back-to-achool treks for 
various Canyonlanders since this year began. They are: 

Joe Carithers - l'fanagerial Grid, Albright T. C. 
Dutch Gerhardt u:, Dave Minor - Supervision & Group 

Performance 1Torkshop, CuI'ec anti. 
Joe Miller - Motivational Mgt. Hkshop, _/-\l1n•ight T.c. 



.. 

Joe Carithers - Advanced Leadership Lab, Hs_11.""per1 s Ferry. 
Tom Bredow - Safety Mgt. & Supervision, Albright T.C. 
Dave M~y - Environment Mgt. Seminai,.,, ILr>per I s Ferry. 
Lou Hendricl-cx - No.rcotics 1forkshop, Albright T.C. 
Joe Miller - Mid-Level Mgt. Training Detail, Santa Fe. 
J2ck 1fa_lker ~c Dave n2Jrnr - li'undamentals Course of 

Hater & 1Taste 1Jater Plant Ope1,.,ator rs School, 
U. of Colo., Boulder. 

James :aradsher & Ross HBrrison - G.S.~".. Supply Mgt. 
Seminar, Salt L:-ke City. 
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ENITIRONMEN'l'AL QUIZ : 

The fol1owing 0 uestions cover a wide range of environmental subjects and 
are intended to illustrate the scope of concern today. Your answers will 
point up the degree to which you, as an individual, are aware or informed 
about environmental problems, and why our involvement is vital in arriving 
at effective, realistic and workable solutionso There will be no grading; 
this is for your information, and designed purely for fun and discussion 
at the next meeting of the CCC Club. The issues are timely and we all need 
to be informed about them, especially since our lives, as Park Service wo
men,are so directly concerned with the protection of precious parts of the 
American environment .. through our famiJ.ies and spouses work. 

1. In your opinion, what is the most important single factor that 
has brought about today's environmental crisis? (Note: This 
question has no single correct answer, but take a stab at it 
anyway l) 

2. What is a decibel? 

3. What is ZPG? 

4. DDT collects mainly where in the human body? a. the blood 
b. bone c. tissue d. liver 

5. What is the principle pollutant emitted from an automobile? 
a. Carbon Monoxide b. Carbon Dioxide 

6. Give an example of biological magnification. 

7. What is demography? 

8. What is the Malthusian Theory? 

9. Who is the Chairman of the President's Council on Environmental 
Quality? 

10. The energy cycle is related primarily to: a. food b, the sun 
c. streams d. the oceans. 

11. Scientists are concerned about the environmental impact of the 
SST. I'Toise pollution (sonic boom) is a major worry. Name others 

12. Define the following terms: 
a. renewable resources 
b. non-renewable resources 
c. Ecosystem 
d. sonic boom 
e. bio-degradable 
f. photosynthesis 
g. thermal-pollution 
h. particulates 
i. phosphates 
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-13. Choose a book or article you have recently read that you think 

would be of ·interest and that points up a special problem that 
you feel is imp9rtant ard timely, or generally informative on 
the subject of environment. 

11.i. What is Ecology? 

15. Explain re-cycling - what we can all do about it. 

16. What is happening ·to the Great Lakes, and why? 

17. Name five nationally-known Conservation Organizations. 

18. Leaving out the recreational importance of our national parks, 
how are they more important than ever scientifically? 

19. If you know of one specific battle that has been won in the last 
two years by conservationists, to save a vital part of our en
vironment, name it and explain circumstances. 

20. This· is a do-it if you want to project suggested by Robin Wilso!' 
for those of you who really want tci delve and spend some time 0 ••• ' 

it. If they are good enough, we could put up an exhibit and di•· •• 
play somewhere in the community: 

Make a scrapbook, pointing out with pictures or 
diagrams, etc., what you think are some of the 
crucial environmental problems,and solutions to 
them. Whore to start, i.e. education, community 
committees. Give your own special idc.as on them, 
or others you have heard. 



CAPULIN MOUNTAIN NATIONAL MONUMENT 

Spring is here - and early seasonals are beginning to arrive. 
The GLEM TAYLORS from Moat, Utah arrived here a couple of 
weeks ago. Glen just gradnated from Utah State University. 
Ho has spent several seasons as a seasonal in the Needles 
District of Canyonlands, Also, the PAUL SOUTHWICKS, returning 
seasona.J.s, from Guym,m, Ok:S ahoma are coming on weekends. Paul 
teaches 1·'..i-,logy in the Guymon school system. Paul and Glen are 
filling seasona.l ranger pot;i tions. The seasnnal maintenance 

'· ; 

crew .,,JOE FILL TAFOYA and l.\ERNARD RAY CRUZ are busy brightening 
the area grounds and build:1.ngs in preparation for the busy summer 
season. 

The East~r Sunrise Service~1 on the crater rim were held for the 
6th consecutive year. The1.e were 140 pe.ople attending this ye~ 
and the local w ,men I s extensinn clubs served coffee, hot chocolate. 
and donuts after services in the visitor center lobby. Attendanee 
was up and weather was perfect f~r this annual event. 

OUr v:i.sitnr center remodeling is nearing completion .. Most of tpe 
work has centered around the inf-nnation and sales counter and jibe 
improvement is remarkable,. In addition tit this we have obtained a 
beautiful, 800 lb, cinder which has been made into a very unus~, 
striking coffee table with a free-form ~red glass top for the 

-visitnr center lobby.. All nf this, with our recently acquired • 
movie enhances the scene. 

All staff members have been involved to &f'lme degree in community 
activities. Bo~) Peters was elected President of the local Cham'}ter 
of Commerce f nr the c, )ming year and Phil Hastings was elected .t~ 
thEJ board of director of the Chamber of Commerce. Nita Hill waa 
re-elected t0 a second three-year term as Treasurer ~f the local 
TV cooperative, Also, Phil Hastings has been extensiYeJ.y illvolye4 
'With local schools in the ESA prAgrams. t, 

~l 

That-t.a aJ.l the cb.a.tt.er..J:or._now. - ~-tlf)Xt issue. 
. 



• 
CARLSBAD CAVERNS 

Hi ho hi ho from Carlsbad Caverns, where the north wind doth 
blow, and the south, east, and west, besides. Sometimes hot, sometimes 
cold, but never without dust in copious quantities. Yccchh. Whatever 
happened to Spring? It's usually so delightful here this time of year. 

But we must swallow our disappointment along with the dust and 
get at things of greater interest. Organized crime packs a bigger wallop 
than does the unorganized variety, they say, and we're putting this 
"organization" theory to a little test: the Carlsbad Caverns chapter of 
WONAPAS is now in official existence. We have a chairman (SUE EPPERSON) 
and a co-chairman (MARIBELL MILLER) and we've already had a no-host 
luncheon, with all-out effort for attendance of women from the headquarters 
area, the town dwellers, retirees who live here, and we invited the 
concessioner ladies besides. MARIBELL MILLER made sachet nosegay favors 
for everybody. LIBBIS KITTAJ:vIS was chairman, had lots of help from SHIRLEY 
CHILDRESS, PEGGY JOHNSON, PEGGY JUSTICE, ANNETTE KSIR. NANCY DAYTON 
talked about the "Volunteers for the Park Service" program and told us 
about the work of the Centennial Year committee of which she is a member. 
The occasion was mostly a get-acquainted session, because to tell the 
truth, we don't seem to all get together very often in this widespread 
area. 

To reassure you, crime as such is not on our agenda, but I'm 
hoping the direction we take may head off things that just might fall 
in that category. Pollution is criminal, of course, as well as other 
threats to environment. But here in the Southwest, it seems to me that 

·the criminal waste of our minority group might have especial relevance. 
When we were an ~organized group of women here at the Caverns, I believe 
the most vorthwhile thing we did was to supplement the efforts of a 
worthy family (incidentally giving the over-taxed welfare department a 
hand) by sharing our blesnings with them--for one-third of a year. We 
could afford to buy the extra can of fruit juice, the extra box of deter
gent (low in phosphates, of course), the extra garment--and without any 
great sacrifice. The clothing "sale" sponsored by the SH Regional Office 
women would fall in the same category. But shouldn't we go further than 
that in helping people to help themselves--to prevent the criminal waste? 
Incentive to go beyond high school education, vocational or other, might 
make a big difference--with junior colleges accessible in many localities, 
there ought to be a way. Maybe partial tuition scholarships? Maybe 
money-for-textbooks a~•,ards? Something could surely be done--if we put 
our minds to it. 

Enough editorializing. Now for the Neighborhood News. SUE 
COWLES, JAN WOBBENHORST, and BETTY HAMMER are looking pretty sharp in 
their new uniforms - no doubt the others look equally so, but we haven't 
seen them yet. SUE and JAN have been extra busy this past while on "Cave 
Glean-up" tours after hours; SUE's taking flying lessons, too. MRS. PAUL 
"JOHNNY" JOHNSON celebrated 24 years at the Caverns on March 15. 



• 

Travelers. NANCY DAYTON goes to Washington now and then for 
meetings of the Centennial Year committeei ... MARIBELL MILLER accompanied 
husband L. G. when he went there and to Harper's Ferry. SUE EPPERSON 
and son Brian went to Denver for a visit with her mother and to help with 
her mother's move to an apartment. Several families used teachers' 
convention time and the Easter holidays for little vacation trips. 

More or less routine. JUANITA MABERY and SUE EPPERSON -----continue instruction every t·1eek in cake decorating (cakes are getting 
fancier and fancier); bridge players get together every two weeks-
when NANCY had us in town we got to see MICKEY WILKINSON' s doll-baby 
granddaughter. The March committee's potluck at the carpenter shop 
was an unusually nice and well-attended one. We met LOU HUBBARD there 
(wife of Herbert L., new in Maintenance office) and ANNETTE PARENT' s 
brother Dr. William L, Richardson who had flown in from Toronto for a 
little visit. And the committee entertained us with a circus parade 
movie. 

In closing, here's part of a poem I remember: 

" . . . I I m s o f u 11 
Of Holy Texas 
I' 11 be hallowed ground 
When they annex us." 

Ogden Nash wrot~ .i.t.- and calW--it "l.'ve Got texaa in My Lungs.'' -- LK 



CHIRICAHUA NATIONAL ~tnJMEl'lT 

From Chiricahuas' tranquil views, 
It looks like we're late again with our newsl 
Only 6 months to catch up with, 
Hoping by now, it's a fact, not a mythl 

Hunting seasons always a good time to recollect, and tho we had a few dawn to· 
duskers, seems the only deer seen were by t·he children on the way to the schoc 
bus, maybt next year sportsmanl 
Halloween spooked us· into. the swing of winter season it seems. GLE1•l SHAPP 
left for the Narcotics Workshop at Grand Canyon, JESS S.APP slightly puzzled 
at celebrating his birthday in the afternoon, only to trick arid treat that 
evening-•what a haull 
We all enjoyed havine KAY and DAVE STI¥:S01\l "up on our hill" for visiting 
purposes, 'l'IYhile the contractors undertook installing a heating system ln the 
"Supers" house--what a -place to fill with hot airl The project entailed 
several visits from i'lORM HARP, SWRO, and alls well that ends 'l'1tell, warml 

PAUi. and DODY FUGATE departed for a 2 "t>1eek vacat ton in Texas, in November, 
brbging back a handsome black pick-up to replace their stolenvehicle-also

Hosteen, their "baby?" Altho a German shepard can hardly bear the family 
resemblence, he's quite some "baby?I" 
Thanksgiving, being only a wink in the past, it seems, found the SWAPP 
family spending the hcUiday with GLENS' family in Kanab, Utah. McCOLlOtJ;HS,_ 
STAi.'lSBERRYS At.JD McALl-ISTERS feasted with their respective families in Willcox 
and Douglas. The DAVID PtX,;HS kept the home fires burning, having KERMITT 
H~lSE1·J of Ft. Bowie over to share a wing. 
Christmas found the usual hustle and bustle as numerous trips were made, 
practically waving as we passed one another to and fro. We all met at SWAPPS 
the 23ed for a traditional gathering, including a pleas~nt visit ffith ~rs. 
Lucy Bissett, DODY FUGATES mother from Ft. Worth, accompaning her was DODYS' 
Grandmother, Mrs. Bissett. Other holiday visitors were DICKIE STAf,iSBERRYS' s 
sister and family, the Greenwoods of Arkansas. MAC and ,JJ.'4A McALLISTER drove 
to Lawfette, louisianna to visit MACS brother, the weather being on their 
side. DAVID, JENflY and JOHi~ PUGH were off to the Rose Bowl- delighted 
spectators. DAVE and FAY STn:sor:i celebrated idth their d4ughter, Betty and 
grandchildren, in Phoenix, and returned to bring in 1971 with a lovely open 
house on Jan. 1st. 1•.1e are· s_till remembering the good company and good eats, 
Bl-A.!CH and FLOYD HErIDERSOl1! of Saguaro ~.M., helped KAY and DAVE host the 
hungary cro,m. Our sympathy to DODY FUGATE, l-mose grandmother had passed on 
the last of Dec., and she returned to Texas to be with her family for 2 weeksc 

The STAI''.SBERRY family ·wore large erins from late Dec. to Feb. 27th, as FR.AM~H 
their 2nd oldest son, returned from the army on leave, and all a~tempted to 
"catch-up" and "squeeze" events into the relitively short period before his 
return to active duty and the completion of his time in service. 
JACKIE HOLLA111P, our secretary, and "jack of all office tradesi•, ls back with 
us as of December. "It's so good to have a woman around the officel" JACKIE 
and her husband ROY of Dos Cabezas, are also sponsors of the local 4-H club, 
of :which SPEi~CER SWft.PP is a member--yes sir-.;.he has a litter of 6 rabbits to 
prove itl (they call .this animal husbandry?) SPEflCERS other elective is 
cooking, which the whole family is enjoyingl JACKIE is sporting the new Park 
Service womans uniform of late, which ls most becommingl 
JEAi.\l and STAi;I SPURG !1~, retirees from Boulder, Colo., were guests. or KAY and 
DAVE STI~SON several weeks in February. 



GI.EU SWP,PP attended Albright for a weeks Administration for Line Managers. 
¥onthly )aw enforcement meetings have been.rer.;ularly attended.by, GLEiA SWAPP, 
PAUL FUGATE and DN'E STH.'.SOi:'i• lo.cations being Willcox, Sierra Vista, Douglas, 
Bisbee and nracle Valley·. Also two safety meetings···a:·t Tucson and Casa Grande. 
We feel both subjects behificfal to co-operation and cornmunh:ation on a local 
level for. community and parl<. • 
TERRY GUSTAFSOl'i starte<;l ·his· tennure at Ft. Bot1ie amid frozen water. pipes and . 
clogged drains, in Jan. Quite an initiation to survival ·training-or the basic. 
flubs on how to control frustration£ . .. . ' . 
February was most busyas plar'1s 'for the Phoenix Cluster ·were in full swing •. As 
menti9ned, Chief'· of I ,R,c'.i:P, spent a week at Grand Canyon, the second week our-.· 
Adm. Asst,, :t,,iAC ~'cALLISTER spent t~·TO weeks in Santa Fe ·for farniliar.ization of. 
Adm, proceeclures. i•,Jeek #3 consisted of a visit from JOfli.,, COOl and MONTE FITCH, 
contimplating area t1eeds for· the cluster, Concluding this ·busy month was the ~• 
attenden .. ce of DAVE and l<AY srn:s01~ to the Superintendents Conferrence _in Tucson, 
At this time the neus ~••as released to us that DAVE ,,,ould be leaving us for Big• 
Hole bat'l D~ttl~field. in Ivbntana. Although He all'were brooding for the, ~~ss pf 
such ,good f:r:-iends, happiness a..i.d enthusiasm soon prevailed, as we realized they 
·would be 40 miles from the.ir holtie ·and family, '· 
¥.arch l1th; the 'tadies gathered to ulsh SAY STIJv.:SON their best t'7ishes, as. tv\Y 
left two weeks prior to DAV·E, and preparations for the move lirere almost too ~ 
organized-, Ye o;l~ poloroid _didn't do us justice Kay., but you kn<>H where-, our.· 
hearts ~re.,, we. miss yoy hay I . • • 
A 2 .day deffensive driying School h1. "Tucson uas attended by JACKIE HOLLAf1D'., 
PAUL FUGATE., rv·Ac r---;cAI,LI STER atid GEORGE HATT. 
We ·were anare. of the Ides of March·,. but it was DAVE PUGH and his hiking en
thusias,rn that car;ie upon ~ excit-ing · ar~heoloeical site. There were, and still. 
are, anxious rnint!tes as we at-rait the.final analysis, DICK HOWARD, from Casa 
Grande,, inspected the site, but suggested a "di8'" be, scheduled at a l~ter date
so -th,o it has been established He have located a Pre-Columbian• site,· we must 
await the ex.tent of value• i:Hce eolng DAVEi 
Sprh.)g has sprung as evid.enced al~o trith the returning of our seaso.n.al maintencc: 
men. ~-re welcome back for another season, ARi~OLD LOPEZ of Douglas, aI'!,d JESS 
GOk:ZALES, who has brought lrith him hi!:l lovely ne'f,T wife ISABEL!. and 3 ,mo. old son 
Later in the month I-:t..Rii:J McCARTT, VESTER 11:cDAl~IEL., and JOE UHL from Willcox 
joined the maintence·force- nice to have you all with us! 
The 22nd found .GLEU s1JAPP 01,ce again headed toward Grand Canyo11 and the Orienta• 
tion to P,ark Plaz:,.ninr: progr~m. This time Z,..iARY LOU artd boys enjoyed· passing the 
days with b'-ARY COSS., CLAIRE: and neHest additlo11 BILLY of Saguaro ~1 • .rv,., t-m.ile 
HAL. was alao in attendence. It uas decided the l·1ives benifited .from this session 
as much as the menl 
JEdCiY and. JOFIC! PIT>H dalmed the airla11es for a 3 week visit to Ohio after the 
disclosur~ of DAVIDS seaso~-i.al transfer to Ratrnin Uat'l ¥.on, in Alaska. For it's 
a lonr,, long 't·YaY, from here ~o Alaska, tre 1 11 miss you three! 

Mar~h ~6th we bid i;idieu t~ S-µperintendent Dave Stimson; the Stansberrys··,hosting 
an intimate meal. 1Monday tpe 29th, after slight mov:lng van ta.rdiness - the 
BI.LL LUK~S family arrived in ~rue Park S~rvice caravan style - with all person
ell len~ng a hand, and shoulder to unloading their U-haul., thlf·womel} having wipe, 
i,ut some of .the debris from the mqvers ~tc. SHA.UN, age 6, is a welcome comoon
ion .of ou:r previously single. female first grader, SHANNON MC C0LL0UGH, and its 
a thrill to see dolls replacing the previous "frogs, snails and puppy dogs • 
tails~ 11 BRAD, 4,. ,was just out out for #3 slot of the three muska tee.rs, as 
JOHN BUGH., JE.SS SWAPP and BRAD LUKENS participate in all the joys awarded 3½-4 
year friendships. • • 



But AprilJ. Showers bring May flowers - and April Fool\ To the April Fools we may 
concede, however the land of Cochise and his braves is despfrately awaiting thos 
proverbial showers, as another record breaking dry season is upon us, tho 
flowers are already evidenced shrewdly in FUGATES garden. The 4th, a family 
buffet dinner was held at SWAPPS to welcome the LUKENS family; we all enjoyed 
the get together from our winter semi-hibernation. 

On the 6th, all the children (a few being the adult variety) were gathered on 
the lawn of ST.~NSBERRYS, and enjoyed the fa.scinating creativity of egg coloring. 
The following evening DICKIE AND GRACE helped the bunny hide the afore-mentioned 
works of art at Silver Spur and again enthusiasm reigned as the youngsters 

hunted. Prizes were awarded, and thanks to the Stansberrys, we all entered the 
holiday season wholeheartedly. MAC and NANA MC ALISTER then headed for fisher
men's heaven, the second weekend straight; maybe no fish stories to relate, but 
lots of fun and relaxation with friends at San Carlos. GLEN and HUGH SWAPP 
spent time with the George Hanley family of Saguaro, while DA VE and JENNY PUGH 
entertained friends hiking and camping. The STANSBERRY family headed toward 
New Mexico to visit family, then the Texas panhandle to see friends. BILL and 
FAYE LUKENS also entertained friends as the weather did us proud. Travel was 
very heavy here also, as in all areas, and found the campground full nightly 
this long Faster weekend. 

We are glad to report at this time that after a lengthy battery of tests at 
Tucson Medical Center, GEORGE HATT'S wife PAULENE, is home feeling stronger with 
a previous lung condition diagnosed, the future brighter. We understand she wil: 
be joining "our family" soon from her previous residence in Douglas; see you 
soon., PAULENE\ 

ART WENTLAND arrived March 5th as our first Fire Control Aide on the scene. ART 
was previously employed here several seasons ago, and it is a joy to have him 
with us once again; welcome back ART, we appreciate your enthusiasm. 

At present, our plans include the attendance of BILL LUKENS and GLEN SWAPP to 
the "Rap Session" at Rio Rico on the 14th and., of course (bragging a bit) OUR 
Anniversary Hike on April 18th, for which we have always had a large and enthus
iastic turnout. It seems a fitting trame of mind to conclude our news from this 
area, as a theme of hiking the Heart-of-Rocks trail need no explanation to those 
of us who daily share the profound enjoyment of living in our respective Nationa: 
Areas, sharing the common bond in our work, and living here in this wonderous 
land of ours. 



COROHADO NATIONAL MEMORIAL 

Finally we con write some wonderful newst Our Superintendent passed 
around big cigars on March 17. Ja and Hugo Hutzinger got their new 
baby bo~ March 16 in San Francisco~ He arrived from Seoul, Korea,, 
The baby is eleven months old and his name is Byung Jin. Ja nd Hugh 
are thinking hard for a suitable American name. (illo suggestions, please .. ) 
This is their second adopted child from Korea. The first one, Francms, 
is now five years old. Byung Jin is adorable% Everybody will fall in 
love with him. 

In February Sandy and Harry Busch had Sandy's TJarents from Illinois 
as house guests. They enjoyed the Arizona sunshine; were reluctant 
to go back to Illinois and face the snow. 

For many ~onths now we have had Bill Gilbert doing research in this area 
on the coatimundis. His other area of research is Kitt Peak on the 
Panago Indian Reservation. Bill Gilbert is a writer, naturalist, and 
Peace Corns Instructor. Bill, his dynamic family and helners, (the Chula
Chasers), are from Pennsyl~ania. They gave a memorable steak fry in t~eir 
m.ou.ntain cabin on the Saturday night of February 20 for the residents of 
Montezuma Canyon and CORO. Everybody had a great time, regardless of 
iSnow and ioy roads. 1}e all get quite an education on the behavior of 
coatimundis. The coatimund:i.s have mating season just now. 
Bill informed us that there is only one mqting season per year. 
They must have heard about birth controlt~ 

Ja and Hugo Huntzinger gave a Korean dinner in honor of Bill Gilbert 1 s 
mother, who recently returned from a two-year Peace Corps assignment 
in India. 

We are truly an International Park. Besides English, Korean, 
Spanish and German are spoken here. 

Margarete Withers 



GILA CLIFF Il4ELLil,o NATIONAL MONUMENT 

W2 had to say goodby again, this time to the Lukens. J:l.l:. ie '> 
:, ·;F Superintendent at Chiricahua National Monument. We had a Iar<c,-1ell 
11:me:~ party for Bill, Faye, Shawn and Brad; and all the local peop.:..t:. 
plus iome from town were there. We all enjoyec barbequed sheep, ve1,~ 3L>H 

and a 43 pound (dressed out) turkey, plus the trimmings to go with i•: . ., 
The Lukens will be missed by everyonE1 but at least they are close enr 'J.5~ 
so we can do some visiting once in a while. 

't-Te had a hamburger fry outdoors put on by the Park Service and 1' ---l'Eff'" 

Service familiee saying goodbye again to the Lukens and saying he1.lo t 1i 

J,::,hn, Susan, and Shawn Neal, Steve and Kathy Wilmeth, and the Fir<..-
:':',:i."~:-r,. John is our new Seasonal Ranger-Historian and SteYe is the nElw 
Seasonal Park Ranger. The Fire Crew, Lockout$, and helicopter ar~ ~ack 
in service ea.rly this year because of the extrema dryness. 

In a short time we were welcoming our new Superintendent and wif~, 
Eb·oy and Peegy Bohlin from Big Hole National Battlefield. With the 
;,.,..,,_t--;,y weather we decided to have an outdoor 17,et-acquainted dinner. It 
turned cloudy and cool but the much needed rain didn't arrive, and the 
next day was sunny as usual. The Bohlins did aopreciate the coolnesE. 
though, sinc4!1 it seems like the middle of summer here to them. 

Among those getting some recent education,Bill Hoga attended A 

rJ.e.sa at the University of Colorado at Denver on Water and Waste 1
,T 1.·>'.< 

:i.:..c.id:.ment. He said it was a very worthwhile course, and the State of 
Colorado is trying to make it mandatory fur their workers. 

Bill Herr also enjoyed his class on Enviromnental Management at 
Harpers Ferry. (He saw a lot of snow every place but here. ) 

Garlyn Hoge and Bill Herr are taking a class in SiJ.ver City c:1.-~ 

Wes'.-;ern New Mexico University on Emrirornental Conservation. They spend 
e.Ei mnch time driving tn and from class as in class, but they th~.n~<: :.·~ ~ . .
,, ·,~:-1:',h the effort,.· 



Glen Canyon News 

NUBIA and DON MCLANE have left Glen Canyon for Omaha, where 
DON is assigned to the Midwest Regional Office. A going away 
dinner was held for them at the Wahweep Lodge. They were 
presented with a wedding basket as a going away gift. Qnaha, : 
BEvlARE, if DON starts building another boat, a transfer is 
ce~tain, Twice before DON has started to build boats and just 
as they began to take form, here came transfers. He was about 
a month along on the most recent boat when, bang, a transfer 
to Onaha. 

L:!J\1DA end DAN COCKKUM have returned to Glen Canyon from the 
We~Jtern Service Center in San Francisco. DAN is replacing DON 
MCLANE in the Park Engineer position. DAN and LINDA were resi
dent~ at Bullfrog, when they lived here before. Welcome back! 

0 

A welcoming 
new wives. 

o~v·. ,.---; 
,-~ . 

tea was held in Ue home of HELEJ:r JOHNSON for our \!::,I • 

JUDY LANDRUM and LINDA COCKRUM were the gals welcomed. ,._ _ __, ". \ 

DOTJG and AUDREY KRANZ have returned from the Training Center in 
Grund Cunyon. They had an enjoyable time getting to know folks 
fro~.~ other park areas. 

DENISE and SEYMOUR PARKES are proudly showing off their new 
little girl, PEGGY. PEGGY joins her sister VIRGINIA and her 
l,rothers J-OHN and VAN. 

DA VE HASKELL, JACK MOREHEAD, BOB WHITE AND DICK KNOWLEN n:acle 
r. trek through the Paria River Canyon last month, The 
weHther was nice but the quick sand. was something else. The 
only casuality was DICK KNOWLEN -- he pulled some muscles he 
did,1 1 t know he had. 

:,\,::l~Y and ROSE..tvfARY THOMPSON made the same trip this past week. 
We:: l.1.a'!en 1t heard how they fared, 

Kl\.RL KRIGBAUM is Chairma,1 for the Big Dam Rodeo Parade Committee. 
Ha managed to get Gove nor aad Mrs. WILLIAMS to come to Pe.ge 
as Grand Marshalls of the parade. It promises to be a bj.g weekend, 

J1'..C!<: FOSTER has joined the park staff as a Park Tech.nicis.n and 
:aA'\TE HILLESHEil1 has transferred here as e. Park Guide L the 
Visitor Center. 

"' ,,.,. 
" ,Ii' ., 
-------·<~. 



GEAN QUIVIRA BULLETIN 

The troops at Gran Quivira seem to keeo the activities chart full to 
Briml"ling. Started Oct. with birthday parti~s for the Cummings' boys, 
NICH.'-1.EL - 8, and RUSS~LL •· 6. This was followed by the Gran Quivira Women 
Club meeting at S1\t-.'DRA K?LLSY 1 S {DAN-Archeo.), i-.~here a lovely luncheon was 
served. Lots of chatting, handsewing, and Christmas planning, pleasantly 
spent the afternoon. 

Then the CU?·ii':iP'GS, CAL 8: PSG, headed for Canyonlands, 
the Superintendent's Conference, where the royal treatment 
enjoyed (including the bumpy ride and cold, hard ground). 
a really great conference~ 

Moab, Utah for 
was reallr 
All kidding aside 

For the Oct. social, we all gathered for a weiner roast at the ricnic 
areafor one last outdoor fling before the weather kept us indoors. Enjoyed 
CHfUi.L.:s QO;f2;;\L'::S (Seasonal Laborer) ac1d his sister FRANCIS, dropping by to 
,join us. 

The DAY'S, ;i;D i!c PAULA, and baby RITA LY~ljlJ (Sanford R.A.) arrived at 
cu:::i(·,DJGS' doorstep early in Nov. for several days of visitL'lg & sightseeingc 

The Gran Quivira Women's Club met at OPAL KA3 :·~LL' S (v·2::.'1JI8-seasonal 
maintena!;lce) in Nov. for a covered dish luncheon and an exchange of recipes 
and Christmas crafts occupied the afternoon. Eave you ever spent an • 
afternoon visitinr:,: and never saying 11111 or 11me11? Interesting! Try it some-~ 
time. 

Our \Jov. social was held at the Ci:.C'.T!GS I for an evening of vio:i.ting, 
viewing movies of Grand Canyon, and enjoying dessert and coffee. 

Thanksr;iving week brought ZD P.: cirJ,TLCTT' l-IUTIL1.::Y :'· girls from Padre 
Island Nat'l. Seashore, for a visit Hith the C(fr1~7L'TGS. Again, much visit,ing 
and sir,htseeing, besides the big Thanksgiving feast, filled the days. 

3~2THA 'dE,\RTmr (AdTl\in. Clerk) also had Thanksgiving guests. Her 
daughter and fa~ily from Tucson, Ariz. were here for several days. 

Early Dec. found DAN & S1UJD1lA Ki,.LLC::Y traveling to Zuni to view the 
i1Shalako", a cerer:onial prir:arily for the blessing of new ho!'!les. 

Our Christmas party was a gala event with a delicious dinner, exchange 
of gifts, and Christmas caroling at the K':;;LLSY' S home. 

The C~Ji,-JZ.DJGS headed for Ariz. for a ore-ch, istmas visit with families o 

They attended the lovely retirement diriner honoring ifi\RI-i'.Y e~ --;;~TH LL~D~R 
of Tuzigoot i'Jat' 1. r1on. Then, taking a southern route hone to miss se72r·e 
sto::.~ms, arrived barely in time to fi:'1ish prer.,arations for Chri1::.trnas day~ 

In mid-Dec. we were happy to t·,!elcome :!ON 1i1HA1:'.T07'.J {'J:lectrici2n, ~::·e.llrY:17•= 

stone & also ".'3SR'I'HA1S husband) for the holiday se~son. Following Christmas 
day, they headed for l\riz. to visit daur-;hter and family in Tucson. DON 
flew back to Yellowstone after seeing in the New Year. 

DAi\J IC:LLSY 1 S 9arents, Hr. f! Mrs. CPYriL~S K--:LLSY and sister JC)YC~~, .:'ram 
dayton, Ohio arrived for the Christmas celebrations. They rnade a fas'.; tr1p 
to Arizo and took in such sir,hts as San Xavier and the Arizona-Sono:-·a 
Desert rr.useum. They arrived home in a snoYstorm, after hitting a sevez·e dus:b 
storm in El Faso-Juarez thP same day. 

JACK &. LOUESS KITE (r•-Taintenance Foreman) h2d her sister ,?,· far.-iily .f:;_•c,m 

Kingman Ariz. as holiday guests. Their net-r house is coming right along. 

Here ls ho!-)eing you all have the best ;,rear ever in 1971. HAPFY ·,(,3'J y-;;;A:::t.8 



NAVAJO NATIONAL MoNrnqENT 

JctllUary 

The BINNEWIE3 family with BILL'S parents, AMY and FRED BIN1\!EWIES, enjoyed 
a ski trip to Durango, Colorado. They skied at the Purgatory .Ski Area and also 
watched the regional Ski Jumping Championship. 

CHARLIE ZUFELT attended a Safety Supervision Management School at Albright 
Training Center the iast week of January. 

NANCY and HAROLD TIM·':ONS have an addition to their family--another teenager. 
Sixteen-year old JANICE MINER is daughter of missionary friends in Mexico. 
Everyone is enjoying the arrangementi 
February 

PAT and BILL BINNEWIE3 attended the Superintendent's Conference in Tuscon. 
DEBORAH and DAVID stayed with the TIMMON1 s while DI.ANA spent four days with 
her grandparents in Page. 

CH.ARLIE and RITA ZUFELT went to Lee 1 s Ferry with the LEE RUTLEDGE's from 
Mesa Verde. They enjoyed some good trout fishing on the Colorado Rivero 

Winter months meant basketball ga'Hles for the TIMMON 's family. Daughters 
PEGGY and TERRI, (also cheerleaders) and son TED were all playing on school 
teams. Many trips were made to Kayenta, 30 miles awayl 
March 
--PAT and BILL BIN 1EWIES and family report a good time was had when they 
visited the Verde Valley, staying in the home of the ERNIE ESCALENTES in 
Cottonwood. PAT and son DAVID returned to Cottonwood where DAVID had his 
tonsils out in the hospital there. He recovered and is back in school new" 

BILL BINl\'EWIES, HAROLD TIMMONS, AND BUTCH TURPEN took a five-day first 
aid course in Kayenta. Now they hope to put on a short first aid course for 
the wives here at the Monument. 

BUTCH TURPEN returned as our seasonal ranger the last week in Marc:," H:Ls 
wife, BETH, will join him after finishing her semester at the University of 
New Mexico, in Albuquerque. 

NANCY and HAROLD TH1:'10NS try to keep young by sponsoring the youth group 
at their church in Kayenta. They had over 20 lively teens at their home in 
February for a get-together. NANCY helped transport 15 highschoolers to a 
Christian youth retreat in Tucson in March and had a good time serving as a 
co11nnn1 "'3.."". 

April .• 
------Early in April the VICl\~n'RUMS from Hovenweep, Utah, stopped by to visit 
the ZUFELTS. Ther:i, with just eno11gh time to change the sheets, RITA's gram\:son, 
RON BRUNBELLOW, his wife and two Jit,tJe girls came for a visit all the wa;ir 
from ".'ermessee. 

3aster week was bright and clear and a bit hectic for the Monument s~c:ff. 
We ave~aged 3.50 people a day with tours to Betatakin and horseback 'Grips t.o 
Keet Sool. 

It was even more hectic for the BINNEWIF,S family as they got ready ~or 
the weeding of BILL I s sister, CAROLYN. The big event was in Flagstaff, Arizona, 
April "th. CAROLYN was married to ED GASTELLUM, :;ion of LUIS and AGGIE. GASTELLUM, 
from S,nta Fe• PAT I s mother DETE OLIVER and friend ELLEN CLAi"'tKE came from 
Laguna Hills~ Califoriiio, to attend the ;edding. It was a real f~ily r0u~1ion 
for bo!h ... the BI'.lde' 0 ctllcl gi:v~.,m·., f';:imilies. C.AROLYN•s brother, BOB) wife MIIGE_, 
and HK.D_ and DOUG I, flew all the way L .. ,,,rn Bar Harbor, Maine. HEIDI and DEBBIE, 
PAT and EILL 1s daughter, were flower girls. All of ED G.ASTELLUM's brothers 
and sist:rs and famil~es wer~ at the weddi1ig~ their .first gettogether in JO 
rears. lt was a love.J.y wedding and very happy c,o,,.a!';ion for both fam:i.li 1as. ~:tie 
new couple will be li-ring in Flagstaff where ED is at.t,eud'ing Nvr+,hern Ar1zon_q 

te che 



SALLY KEE has returned to the Monument and is busy opening the Navajo 
Arts and Crafts Center at the Visitor Genter. Her husband, TEDDY, is stationed 
i:,1 North Dakota with the Air Force. RUTH CURLEY, wife of ranger BOB CURLEY, 
will be .helping SALLY at the Arts and Crafts Center this summer. 

BOB CURLEY has a new car; we think that's why they've been making trips 
to Window Rock and Gallup where their families live. Also their ·two older 
children will be staying with RUTH' s mother while RUTH works. 

PAULA BATES has been making trips too; but her interest is her 6-month 
old Doberman pup, Tutti Frutti (a 60 pounder) whom she 1 s been taking to the 
vet in Flagstaff for an ear infection. She says her yearling stud colt Ikmd10 

is giving her fits - you know how these male's aret~I The other news she 
reports is that she can hardly walk after the daily 803 step trail to 
Betatakin and back., 



• Petrified Forest Nati~nal Park April 8, 1971 

January started with quite a few comings and goings for Petrified Forest. 
CARESIAS left after a series of parties. The Rainbow Forest Gang(?!?), 
PETE & BETTY BERRETT, DON & CLARA REID & FRANK & EDNA DOBELL hosted the 
Park party at the Rainbow Forest Museum. JACK & EDNA were presented with 
a pair of bookends from the Community Club. WANDA JOHNSON was hostess for 
a Farewell Coffee for EDNA and a welcome for MARILYN MILLER. whose husband 
RICK is the Arizona Highway Patrolman stationed at Painted Desert. EDNA 
was also honored at a bridge luncheon given by JOAN ANDER.SEN. 

Our new Superintendent and his family, AL & GLORIA VEITL, PATTI, TODD & 
MARTHA arrived late in January from Grand Canyon. GLORIA was welcomed at 
a coffee at GINNY WAGONER.'S home and also at an impromtu "come as you are" 
party given by WANDA JOHNSON. 

In February ROBERT BARNES (Barney) left the Park to work for the GSA Motor 
Pool in Holbrook. CORA THOMPSON was hostess for the Women's Club farewell 
coffee given for Hatsuko Barnes. 

In ~arch we welcomed our new Maintenance Supervisor TOM COX and his wife 
DOLLY from Platt Arbuckle. Also arriving in March was the ESPINOSA family 
from Big Bend National Park. APOLONIO and LORENA have seven children -
LETICIA, MARGIE, JULIE, ESELA, HECTOR, LORENA & CARMAN. DOLLY & LORENA were 
welcomed with a coffee at the WAGONER. residence with hostesses GLORIA VEITL 
and GINNY WAGONER.. 

The Park employees and many individual personal friends of CONNIE KEETON 
extended their condolences at the death of her husband JIM. He was one of 
two Arizona Highway Patrolmen killed in a shooting incident on Highway 66. 
Before her marriage CONNIE had worked for NPS at Petrified Forest. 

Park Women's Club met on January 19 at JOAN ANDER.SEN'S home. It was decided 
to change the meeting time to the third Thursday of each month and to 
change the dues to $1 per year. NANCY SMITH, GINNY WAGONER & JOAN ANDERSEN 
volunteered to arrange club programs for this year. Members were asked to 
submit suggestions for programs to the committee. 

JIM & GLADYS CLANCY have spent some of their days off at their trailer at 
Greer. We hear GLADYS is talented at catching fish. 

WAGONER.S spent a busy week in California the first part of February seeing 
many sights and returning with a new pickup camper. GINNY'S grandparents, 
Mr. & Mrs. H.P. Batsford from Oregon stayed with CHIP that week. 

Boys from Painted Desert attending Sanders High School went to the State 
Wrestling Tournament in Phoenix. DAVID JOHNSON, STEVE J3ERREI1T, CHIP WAGONER, 
& MIKE BARNES made the trip. 

The VEITL family visited in Santa Fe with the Lubbert family. They also 
visi t,~d_ uri th the G,,a.~r::,o f'rnm (!x-arn'I ""'"·,Yon who n•ere ,there at the 9ame time• 



,. 
OLGA SUESS' sister Lee McCleave of Holbrook was seriously injured in an 
automobile accident near Payson in February. At last report she is now out 
of the hospital and is recovering faster than was expected. 

RALPH & MARION EVANS had several successful ice fishing tripe to Wheatfields 
Lake in February. 

Young JOHN BOUTWELL spent some time with JOHN & VERA in February. He was 
ill and was hospitalized because of infected tonsils. After recovering he 
has been working for Fred Harvey at Painted Desert. 

MARTY & JOAN ANDERSEN were visited by Lyn and Joan Merriman from Curecanti 
Recreation Area. 

The February Women I s Club meeting was held in the Commun! ty Building. Mrs. 
Lois Henderson of Navajo demonstrated cake decorating. BETTY BERRETT was 
hostess for the meeting. 

Peggy Rench from Phoenix was a weekend guest of HAROLD & NANCY SMITH. 

Several seasonals are now on duty at Petrified Forest - some full time and 
some on weekends. They are JOE JIM, GUY NEZ, MORSE HEATON, RON HOWELL, SAL 
SALAZAR & MRS. PEGGY VALENZUELA. 

On March 18, the Women's Club sponsored a salad luncheon. Among the 40 
guests were women from Canyon de Chelly, Hubbell Trading Post and Air Force 
and Forest Service wives from Holbrook. WANDA JOHNSON was chairlady for 
the affair. 

TOM & BETTI FORTSON have had guests this last month to attend the wedding 
of their son TOM and Miss Peggy Wilson of Turlock, California in Holbrook 
on March 22. BETTI'S parents, Mr. & Mrs. Gatfried Nystrom, from Grandview, 
Wisconsin, have spent some time with the FORTSONS at Painted Desert. 

GLADYS CLANCY'S sister Mrs. Iva Hubbs of Montrose, Colorado and Mrs. Georgia 
Polby of Sun City visited JIM & GLADYS in March. They also had Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cook as overnight guests on March 12. 

Superintendent VEITL is attending a two-week school at Mather Training Cente:r. 

MARION EVANS Mother, sister and friends from Wisconsin visited the EVANS 
family the middle of March. RALPH & MARION traveled a bit also. They broke 
their new VW squareback in by driving to Santa Fe and then on to Cortez, 
Colorado and Hovenweep N.M. 

JOHN BOUTWELL$ sister and her husband of White Salmon, Washington visited 
JOHN & VERA on March 17. 

MARTY & JOAN andersen had overnight guests, Mr. & Mrs. Al Augustaul, of 
Auburn, Washington. MARTY'S aunt and uncle, Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred Andersen, 
of Colville, Washington spend several days visiting and exploring the area. 

Very few families at Petrified Forest have escaped having the flu during 
the last two months. 
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The JOHN MULLERS & WARREN RIGBYS returned from the training session at 
Albright Training Center the middle of March. 

The first weekend in April found several Petrified Forest people camping 
and fishing at Tsaile Lake. The JOHN MULLERS, WALtY NEPRASHES, JOE 
WAGONERS & GEORGE FALICEN.BERGS had a good time and successful fishing. 

Easter is just about here. The children from the area will hunt for eggs 
at Painted Desert School on April 8. That should give them practice for 
the arrival of the elusive bunny on Easter Sunday! 
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!·.'211 to st.'3.rt off 1,-_1ith, , ... ~ t'(:i"'·:'! n1ef!S!'.'~ ·::.o n:lccric our n('!1; .c:urcrintr:::n,\'.:'1~t 
J'.1~:;: f:I ~r:r::s r.Fvj '.·ii s far:i1,v. r;1f !--iJ:·-.!"ffS ow1,: to us ·fron l:ornesti:".ad. 
CJipr.:u ::r: 1 s first commt~nts 0;1 h:>r n0~ • :1omri \ 'ere / 1f·:ci·.: :··ondr·rfu1 it is to ;,:.,YG 
·~:i·JO i3a t:1 S. :1 

r:latt :LP. has lonr L·,2r,•1 cnns·ic:c-1"~'} u11·i01 .. i-:c:) _volt s1,,~; up ur.ti11 J;_:i,~ua.r11 Vi71 
;~at:"•:~1c livuinn i:1 ~::~1e Dt~.rk could ~0t vot0. · e~idcnt.s of t!;:~ n?.r~~ ··1a',!8 ;.::2r·1 

<'is~frarc'1is8(: frr.r-1 votinr. rir''1ts i~ n,~.1ai10m1\ si:r,c,-, st,1t".'l'.CfHL r1r1.tt is t>"" 
c•nl.; :•<atiena.1 Prr!~ ·,:ric:1 !_•as in exist::·ncr :.:2forr: t:1r:) tr.rritor-1 st.irrou:x 1hri 
1·t ;,,"camr., " ·'·a"·.c:, 111, ...... ,. ii .... ,,,,,, ')-.,,.!•c, '''"' . ,,~+ '1,·s·-~r 1• ,..,,.~ 1 "');"'1 c,,.(,::,,' tn .. , 

,.\. .. . Lk. (L St,, L .... ~,, r 1 0t.\)~\ 1\.LlO,:a ~ :'":f :,..,') ' . .'11,.,rc , .. _1-.,a.~., ,:( ... ..,, ,,l,J "·'! •. •u•~
41 --"· -

t'.:r~ l}•1i t.::-::! St"t~s 1:\' t:i0 r2:snecti v1:: stat:s. L~nd c0rn1Jri s i no '.'1 att 1,•;is 
cri1inc;il• 1 i'1 Indictn L~rritorv, '.V).S ;1".'V?l:" !:ecn cc:r':-~1.1 tr- 0t-ln>oma -'1'1-! tf,is 
ntsticl2 :1as rr,:;ve""r~ .. -r? ~ .. ?,\n:,_. of=_.r,·,·c,·::i_lc: (":":,(,: ('~nrlov-c:r,-:: 1,·vinc 1 :i·:<1~•~ t 11r: "M"'.( 21.... .. ..., (A. _.111,. ... • . ........ :) l •• \ •••• • • • -· • •• ? 

fror,1 L2infl i'<Ccordcl'. voti'.'10 r~rivilcnr:s. 

Brc11us2 c,f t:::; rrrsi :;t~r:t efforts of forr!cr P0.rL: S!P;cri:lt2:-Y. 1c,::t ,.J/1.CK STPP.V. 
former ~'.:::ivcr:1C'r· [:artL:·=:~ as::,~d t'.'2 ri.ttor1c·1 ~on~ra.1 for J. rul i nq o:·1 tlr~ 
mttt1::r, in liqht of a. rc:cGrt U. S. Sunr~!:1:) Court c·-.fr1io:-1. r-:c: ·.:e can vr·t.::, 

i\ f·r,,,-,,.,,,1 .... ,, .... ; ,,,,,1com1··~~ r-c•J, ltJc'- SU'""·"r \·'a'" ':",,,-· ::it· t""> -1·r""110 rt1'n•""\ ,i'_:~_t:u.r, ...... f, • ,.., .,... ·-- (.l,,,'dl,, ... "" I, J,:.j t· ·!.., ,.. ~ ~,.. ;t,,, ... 1 i.'-..., t .. 1 ."..,\ • •··· ..._. .., ,J,;,.. •- -~ 

C10:1L:r to sa.v rjoor!-L·• tc .10,~~• r, CL!\U~·If:E 11"i 11Q ;_rn.-'; s:w 11cl10 to ,11~:;~·: ~ 
cr~;1_r•L1:~r: Hii7SI~~·:so CL.tU[:I~·'.[ \:J?..S r-rt;scr:ti~d 1.:it:1 ~~arr:~ .fire r.·icccs cf 
Fr-1r:cc:7a ?0tt':'.ry. 

F~bruar:, t>:~ P,=1.rk ran ... .-:rs (}c'l.V"' a :;t,:'ln :ard Et'::J r'-,'.vr,1cc:c: :irst .11ii 1 course,. 
T.:11? Sta;1,.°an! Course ·,·i\s taker. :,_11 nlr,,st c1.1l r'f t:,;i 1Jar:· ~,ili,10w:;:·!s ~ s,-:ViT?•l 
nurses frc>r.i a hc;;1.l ;1ursinn '1rir-1..:: an:1 a frn·! rrcs~ ··~:,ts of Sulr'1ur. r1:: t-1wF1c'./ 
r:ours0. 1 :a~, ta!~-":1 :Jy ~ ·f.:-,., :-,ar!: 0:;)or-lc aY,d a few 11Jca 1 rc••:.-i dants. 

r~·,;·y r ;:0 u.Ir- C'lX l-2ft us i:l Frt·r:,r1r1 for ri-,trifi~d Fcrcist . ."· r:ic' not "i•;.d: 
\''3.S ,,21~1. h t:·1~0-ir 110ncr A.t t\-:::: na~t.lrl"' C'::!"-::sr c.:1d ·1:"c" 1·1c::rP ;1r2s2nt,~d id'::·: 
1;. n i C'': -franc:::; pi ctur.:-'. of t!v" nrl'ti 1r~: c0.:1tcr. 

St0.rtinq t'·is r,nnt!1, one,-:: c1 r-~onth,, r,nvic:s or a slid,2 oro~ram 1:ill be !lch( 
at t::t) r.atur~ c:.:nt~,r int.·-:~ ::vo.ninr. for rll 00.1"1'. 0 r,.-110 11u0s ?.nd thc•ir famiiir's. 
r:·12 first rrooriJ.m inclw.:;.:d .,_ movi~' on : 1n\: Z:-::lar:~1 an(' t:!'? ··11rc'1 11ronrc1.rn Vo.", 
a slid:::: r,reqran oq i!ellr.nd~ sac\ tirr.c: rar'.1 ··i·r::s r-rovidc:d cl:::liciC'!'S rcfr~s.:1m:::!n:;s. 

'. 2rc:1 incluch:~d anot:Yir Sto.n~lard First ilid Course civc;1 Ly :'0.rk ran:1rrs to 
t:~~ local S1Jlri'iur Fir,, nr:11c1.rtr.1,;i1t" !;r,r1lo11ce:s. 
(p. s. - Int(~rc~stecl r<:,sic>nts of ~e.\/iS. als0 attcn(\2,'. a -first ai<l in F0.~-.) 



In :·'.arci1 ,lV f'r'.\SSEY travt:10° ta Hv.r~crs Ferr~, t0 0tt,::r.(! uJ) r:col0011 Factors ar(l 
Par!~ : 'anc,,'..,28(:i":t r.,rccir,:\r'o r·i SI': att·~rJ(!i'.;0 1 ''.?J"c,J rx~Pl 3'l;-I- r:'2('~1 r:: 13~3 ~[TtTS. an< 
(T0?r:': :'_(Yq;.isr;".. t~'.fC':r r"'t.Ur'~inr:· to S:.!foi;ur /1ni1 a:1~.; t',c ;~ids j0i7K,C :~•in for 
a spri~n vacatio1 in Sa1 fnr(lo an~ ~~1 ~~tcric~ TrxAS9 visitinq in-l~~s anrl 
cut- 1 a.·,,.'s , 

r.. :'.J.\C PAI.Vim ;mrl './-f::'[DY tool: c. r-uic 1
, ~::riri 1-.0 T2.os) ;:.::. tr- visit "a.r0er_v

1
s 

mother. '.'acdounil1 1 s n::-t'isr cam: from ·:c.· to stay 1!Jith A~!GJl.IL :1er'.': in 
Sul1;'.;ur. 

T~i""t CV·.F:K ::cL:-:f'ORES s;'.'c1~t t'.i2 srri:1r.: vacation visitinc: ;jn in S,;1n ,0:1t:"-::ilri an:1 
J.ta,ly~ Tc~Xi:'cS(, a:,-: found a i1~Jrsc:~V sa.1·:: on t:,e 1-;ay-'10~6--so Clar'.( is ;:-.1°.ntirw 
mor2 t1~·3SS a.n.:I stru.t•,rt-.?rri~:;o 

ar1,:'IE SUE 0:TITTI travr.:l :x: to 1-:arr0rs F:2rr.v tc ~ut t00"'t'·;c_;r ci. !=-1 ich-;~ta!':'8 nro!7r~r~. 
Ti1~:11,1H:. :r2r far.iil;' tra.v;0,lcd tc:- l'ot S'."1ri:1ns~ fl,rk. for t;12 •:('rs-0 ·r~C·';S. 
They,~\'\? also rr::t:l&rino for t'1e :l"'is't dcUf<:t<::rs~ Donna Sue~ '.?2c'c'.for;, S':1:? 
\;;ill be marri2d :a~1 ?-:-, tf:': 1:f\lW L. '.'"1YES~ i1 local ,,c_v t.<1c lias 11('!r(<'.Y.:.seaso:ial." 
for U1·~ '.")ar'.-: 5-G iiears. ::.:, is '10t a stuc):::nt. 

The first cf April Pl:TE STir!-1PJ' and fan;il_v tool\ a cmic~ trip to s.,;r,svillc: Tc•xas. 

J'1f-HJ ", CilJ'-~-LI:!E HIGCJ:•iS '1at~ a L·olcm11c visitor over t:·:s.: Ec,ster lfoca:ion, ,j0.ucr:~tcr 
/'X!f·l canC; co1, 1n frori ;Jy'.:'J,i110 ,-f'.~i:•rc s'Y; is attr?nrlinn :<.,sr,cr Colle:2. 

r.s. - '2t.r;?'f .UWPF.P too!-: '.1is Exr,lor'.":r ::routs 0;1 a 1_•:eet-.s nutin0 i;1 ''arc::-9 1:1hic'.1 
inclut::2d scve:rol c1H102 trios <lo,:n t:~c. Illinois River in nort\:~ast2r;, 
Okla:1cr;a. ?arry cam2 ~-ad: sun bur:10:-'. and tir;:-}:! '.:ut· t1cy a11 :1a' a cirand tir:10. 

t.lso in r,arch :;;;:v2ral rark _'/C'.,!!'Y"1St-:;rs ~ir'. •·c~ll in t'-;0jr 4-l~ rrn.i0,ctso In tiv:; 
.n.nn~!fl.1 =:r'.)ss ,-:,-::vi0•1 CY1•T1!Jt [~up_r:::;EE .,,m 3 '.:1uJ ri~t:ons - Srortsrnt:1 Jrci. iri 
Cot2nt~., 

9 
Cr2ss· ?.11d. ir: Cr O, P. ,L 21ic'.. i:1 Co. ST!Jfl.Rj PLEOC:Er.· •,.-•c•n a b 1 U::? in 

CG!sual '.:parts. r.rrn,ws STEP~1c}'.S wor. a tluG i:1 c:1urch '-/en.t. 

In t\2 Ll.r,1-' Stoc\ s:10' • CY: ff! :r:1 sur:'SFF •;,or, t"i-:; Gra:1.-1 C'arnio;1 Lar.1!:' Sho1·,mtn 
trcr:\y. H2r lo.'1b rlnce:c\ 3rd. in its clc:SSo i.lUSTF1 !JL1R'!SIDE r.lace( 3rr:l. 
'in tnf.;us ~.t-::2r. r.ICU•-?f' ST:::PHr2lS nl~ced 3d. in H:?rcfcrd .:H~ifer. 

T'.,e BUfit:Y f3Um-'.SIDE' s :,;r:nt to T~xas fo:" 3 :-lcvs in ruril . CI~•1r-Y (1e,:'-~--'on t'.lc 
trio in a c0;-1t~~st. r aor'l tirri~ ,.-'.v.s '.?.d t::.i t:it: ,-,hcie fa~il.:' in a rr::11 nic-: 
cabin- in cl :'>::sort Fut,.~rc Cityo 

T:i(~ EN'.PY c00 :CR's had visitors frcn c:-.ilorado in Pnril. 82rry's mot'~::r anr1 
-si~ter ca7~ to sr0nd a ~esk an~ t~~' havs b0en given the ~rand tour 0 



TO: 

FROM: 

SAGUARO NATIONAL MONUMENT 
Tucson, Arizona 85710 

April 15, 1971 

Women's Organization, Southwest Region 

Southwest Regional Chairman 

As your nevrly elected Regional Chairman it is my privilege to represent each 
of you concerning Southwest Region Women's activities. This title falls 
tenderly on my shoulders but co-operation and patience on all of your parts 
will enable me to do an honorable job, Your .Alternate Chairman is ANN.ABEL 
NEWMAN, of Amistad. It is our intent to work closely together. 

You are all versatile, talented, and tremendously capable of steering your 
own courses within your area. However, if you do run into a snag, have any 
new suggestions, questions, or solutions to existing problems, please do not 
hesitate to let either of us know. The next WONAPAS meeting will be held 
during the Su-perintendents Conference which is set for May 10-12. Do let us 
hear from you if there are any matters you would like brought up for discussion 
at this time. 

Mrs. Bob Jones 
I'. 0. Box 17210 
Saguaro National Monument 
Tucson, Arizona 85710 

OR 

Mrs. Coleman Newman 
106 John Glenn Drive 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 

The women of GLEN CANYON, "NAVAJO LANDS GROUP, and SOUTHERN UTAH GROUP have 
been meeting together occasionally. They have had some happy times in addition 
to becoming better acquainted. Perhaps their enthusiasm will serve as an inspir
ation for other areas to try something similar. 

On behalf of all the ladies of the SoLlthwest Region, I would like to take this 
opportunity to welcome IYITT.S. CARLA MARTIN. CARLA is the new Superintendent of 
Tuzigoot National Monument. 

It is announced with prid.e and gratitude that the ladies of ZION NATIONAL PARK 
have graciously accepted the responsibility of being Editors of TKE SMOKE SIGNAL 
for the next publishing year. GLEN CANYON,the present Editors, will SLlpply you 
with detailed inf'ormation on tM s change-over in their J ast issne in July. 

ADIOS AMIGOS! 

Sincerely, 



SAGUARO NEWS 

HAL & MARY COSS have had a very busy household since our last news. Their 
second child, and first son, WILLIAM CHAHLES COSS, was born on February 2. 
A healthy 7 lb. 1½ oz,, BILLY has added much joy to their family. MARY'S 
mother, sister, nephew and niece spent seve1·al weeks with them before 
moving to Florida, A family friend, GEORGE PAWLOSICT, from ALrntralia, 
also spent several weeks with them. HAL and LARnY MAY have had a :few 
weekend jLrnnts to Mexico and the entire family will go to Libertad for 
the Easter holidays. 

This place really 11moved" in late Feb:i.·am·y and early March. J NE,--'E 
started it by moving to a newly acquired house 2} miles fl"om headqnarters. 
Then HEJ\JDERSONS moved into that vacant hOL~se at headquarters, followed 
by the BARTIENCHES moving from a trailer into those quarters.,.sound con
fusing? It was,. but, eve17one got into the right house and all are 
happily settled. 

Our congratulations go out to JOim HALLETT who received his permanent 
status as Part: Technician. He, DmT.NA, and BRAD have moved to the Tucson 
Mountain District. He are all pleased to have him on the permanent staff. 

RALPH KING' s mother has been qtlite ill for several weeks in a Phoenix 
hospital, necessitating frequent trips there. His sister from the East 
spent a week with them. NOPJ.fA KING is really pulling down bowling laurels. 
She placed 2nd in Class C in the State Dowling Championship Tournament. 
with a three game series of 551 and a handicap series of 665, Congratu
lations! 

FLOYD flc BLAITCHE HENDERSON are the proud grandparents of TRAVIS HENDERSON, 
who was born 11arch 24 and tipped the scales at 8 lbs. 12 oz. He is the 
first child of IIBNT & SUE HENDERSON. 

GEORGE IffiIEG has been elected to the Doard of the Eastern Hills Acquatic 
Club. He are so happy to tell you that his daL1ghter, SHARON, has had 
an exceptionally good three months of health--and we hope it is a har
binger of things to come. 

The RICH SLO:NAIIBRS have had lots of company OLlt at Madrona but s·e~m to 
be enjoying it immensely. They celebrated their 2nd wedding anniver
sary on April 5, 

RALPH GRANILLO is now home. He was released from the Mesa Hospital in 
late Febn1a1"y but had retL1rned. for co:rrecti ve arm surgery. He is pro
gressing and maintains the wonderfL~l atti tllde he has always held toward 
life. 

At the sta:ff meeting on March 5, NOTIMA GOI!ZALEZ was presented with an 
Outstanding Performance Award, and its accompanying checL Eve1·yone is 
so ri·oud o:f NOJ.Uii\. o.nd she has (mr siric:cre congratulations. 



\. 

RICK MCGARRIGLE, son of the ED MCGARR.IGLES, is now stationed at McCord 
Air Base in Tacoma, Washington. Guess he had a bit of homesickness but 
it was alleviated somewhat after ED shipped RICKS motorcycle to him. 
Last weekend ED attended a motorcycle rally in Yuma, sponsored by the 
AMA. 

BILLY HANLEY spent about three weeks in the hospital undergoing tests. 
They were inconclt:.sive but he is home and back in school--much to every
ones delight. The HA.l"\JLEYS have had a great deal of company all winter. 
Q,v.ite a few friends and relatives from Canada have come down to enjoy our 
sunny weather. 

It has been a warm and dry winter. Have had only ,54 11 of moisture all 
year, compared to the normal 2.27". The Weather Bureau says the drought 
covers the entire Southwest and extends far down into Mexico. This cur
rent drought is the worat since 1959 and runs a 1rery close second to the 
ones in 1939 and 1900. It is predicted that 11we are in for the worst 
drought in the history of the Southwest" ... we hope not, as some saguaros 
were damaged in the unseasonable freeze we had in December and we hate 
to think of them enduring a drought within the same year, 

The GEORGE MILLERS have moved from the Converse Ranch to the Brown prop
erty. Son GEORGE, JR. is pL1tting in several hours at Pima Jr. College 
in addition to a full time job, 

The JONESES have had a busy schedule of entertaining and several house 
guests. Son MIKE had a running-head-on-collision during Freshman P.E. 
which resulted in a two day hospital stay for a lacerated mouth and. 
brain concussion. SCOTT, a 4th grader at 'l'anquE! Verde grade school, 
has won several ribbons in District track competition. The void caused 
by the recent death of his pet hamster, Pete, has been filled by a tank 
of tropical fish. 

The Southwest Region Superintendents Con:t'erence was held in Tucson on 
February 23-26, with Saguaro acting as host. Attendance was large and 
the weather co-operated fairly well. The men had a full schedule of' 
business.•meetings but there were several social events. It was wonder
ful to have so many come see our part of the country. We hope that 
they enjoyed being here as much as we enjoyed having them. 

JOHN HALLER spent two weeks in April attending a Law Enforcement School 
at Albright. HAL COSS Be BILL SCHNEIDER also went to Albright in late 
March to attend a seminar on Orientation to Pa1·k Planning. BLANCHE 
HENDERSON went to Denver in March and participated in the GSA coLirse 
in purchasing. 

Civil Service held. a Personnel Management AL1di t in Late March. It was 
followed by the Master Plan Team. They were here a week and stayeo. for 
the preliminary public meeting oh the Saguaro Master _Plan and Wilderness 
Proposal, which was held at the City Hall on April 3. 

'TI1is is about it from here. Enjoy the Spring season, wherever you are. 

Adios Amigos 
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SOUTHERN UTAH GROUP 
Cedar City, Utah 

Spring has arrived in Cedar City and, except for a few very windy days, the 
weather has been lovely. Of course, this great weather brings many tra,,eJ.en; 
our ·way. 

Geo::·ge and Herman Baggley, retirees from Boise, stopped overnight with the KARL 
GILBERT' s early in March while on an extended trip through the Southwest and 
Cal1.fornia, Karl and Ruth were also visited by Ruth's brother and his wife, 
Bill and Ruth Curtis, who were enroute to their home in Pueblo, Colorado, after 
two years in Panama with the military. The Curtis couple spent several days 
wi.th Ruth and Karl during February, 

The BILL EHORN's were surprised by a quick visit from Andy and Joy Gifford of 
Kings Canyon National Park on their way to Washington, D.C. 

The CARL JEPSON' s have made monthly trips to .Salt Lake City since our last issue, 
and we are happy to report progress in Carl's condition. The interval between 
medical check-ups is now set at two months. 

Our gi:::-J. VIVIAN PARKS bowled her first 11600 11 series in the state tournament at 
Provo, Utah, on March 6. Congratulations, Vivian! 

And more congratulations are in order. HAL and ELEANOR OWENS are proud new 
grandparents of Melody Anne Eaton, born February 22 in Glendale, California; 
the baby weighed in at six pounds, nine ounces. 

The second marriage of the 30UG office will take place on May 8 at the Manti 
LDS temple. VIRIGINIA LORENSEN will be married to Lloyd DeLapp, an electronics 
student at SUSC. Virginia plans to stay on the job, and Lloyd will enter the 
army in June, where he will put his electronics training to use. 

GWEN JACOBSEN has taken on the job of secretary for the Cedar City League of 
Women Voters. 

JOE and SUE DAVIS have moved to a house a few blocks from the office and are 
delighted with it after a cramped apartment. New homeowners, FRANK and LAURA 
LANGAN are finding gardening a little strenuous after two years in an apartment, 
buL Laura says it's worth it, 

Ten of the park ladies attended a luncheon on February 12 given by LAURA LANGAH, 
The Valentine's Day theme was carried out in the decorations, and the fooci 1,Es 
indeed a culinary masterpiece. CONNIE METHERELL won the door prize and th£ o':her 
ladies were rewarded with interesting conversation. 

The DENNIS PARKS' son RANDY was home on leave from Fort Huachucha, Arizona, and 
enjoyed the skiing while here. He also visited relatives in California. 

KARL JEAN GILBERT was home for spring vacation from Utah State University at 
Logan, where she is doing graduate work. The family spent several days together 
in the Sedona, Ari.zona area. 

LISA and PATTY LANGAl'\I have advanced ln their sld ing skills this winter with trips 
to Wood's Ranch and l3rian Head, 



Speaking of skiing, KATHY METHERELL placed first in several races and ·was ~,.ua.rded 
a scholarship to a srnmner ski camp of her choice and was given a beautiful u.·cphy, 
MIK.E METHERELL has started off the track season by earning several first, secord ,. 
and third places in the three track meets in which he has participated fuc Cecl.hr 

High. 

JOCELYN and LESLIE JACOBSEN packed up their sleeping bags and attended a 11Youth 
Happening" at the Richfield Presbyterian Community Church in March. Gwen drove 
them over, but bowed out on the sleeping arrangements and stayed the night in a 
rwtel. It wasn't that she objected so much to the hard floors, but all those 
decibels bouncing around--forty kids and a record player in one room~ By the 
way, Jocelyn received all nA1 s 11 this te:cm, with Leslie running close competition. 

RANDY EHORN has joined the Cub Scouts and is busily earning his badges. 

The DALE SMITH's, formerly of Zion, have purchased a new home and will be moviag 
to 622 Northwest 18th Street, Homestead, Florida 33030. 

A rece.nt letter from the retired SYD ELLIS' s of Zion report Syd is still gardening 
Ca.lifornia-style, and Ruth is having fun cooking for her two daughters and their 
families. 

Secretary GWEN JACOBSEN received her new NPS women's unifonn (the dress) in 
February. She is delighted with its looks and easy care. The consensus of 
staff and visitors appears to be one of approvaland enthusiasm. 



TmPAHOGOS CAVE 

The residents of Timpanogos Cave are all coming out o.f hibernationa 
For the past three months no direct sunlight has reached the canyon floor, 
maU_ng Spring all the more welcome. 

We have all been busy doing our own thingo 

lmA.L BULLINGTON and fami. ly have been skiing, HART I a little painting, 
and the girls, CICELY and BJI.RBERA are enjoying their grandparents r visit., 

The CASTLEBE"?RYS are busy making plans to go camping with BOB HAU GAN 
and family from Curacanti at Capitol Reef. MARCELLE h.:i.s been so busy with her 
mary hobbies (knitting, music, ceramics and china painting) that DON is com-~ 
plaining that he h8s not had a hot meal in months. 

LLOU) and B1~RBlfiA Jil.C:.(LIN spent a week at Grand Canyon while LLOYD was 
in trafning, leaving the newest member of their family in a kennel. Bi;.RBA'.RA 
is busy making a piece quilt and crocheted tablecloth. 

We enjoyed the hospitality of TOM and LOU SPEER.1S home for st. Patrick 1s 
Day dinner, LOU is an excellent cook, and all enjoyed the evening., She has 
also become very interested in ceramics and has made some very nice things., 

CONJ'IE }10HSON is back from Hawaii where she attended church school., and 
will be a guide this season. 

The girls have all received their new uniforms and the visitors are 
taking second looks. 

See ya 111 in mid-summer. 



WHITE Sl'.NDS MONUMENT 

Easter saw the usual crowd of visitors in tho Sands. Tho l'Joather vms 

surprisincly plor!sunt after dust on Saturday. Hope it as as nic0 for all of you. 

JANET TURNEY, Junior art student at NAU, Flar..;staff, drove hone for Easter. 

Visitors in the HUGH BOZARTH hone wore the Ted Sullivan family of l,;ontrose, Colo. 

Ted is a district ran[er at Black Canyon of the Gunnison and is a lon 0timo friend 

of ·tho Bozarth' s, datinG buck to thoir tours in Olynpic National Park. 

We ~,ierc ai;Jakencd onrly on Palu Sunday to hoar thi;;.t tho horiO of TOF UEBINJ'..~ 

},friintcnance, ,·:us destroyed by fire earlier. Ono little cirl 8uccunbed to snolrn 

inhalation and fi vc other occupants ;,.,ere hos pi talizcd for observation. Ton 

incurred a burned foot and I,;urlcno turned her unklc but noi thcr had to be 

hospitalized. Friends and relatives went to their rdd und they are now in the 

process of stnrtinr~ over acnin as they lost nost of thnir bclonc;ings. 

G. B. OLIVER, SR., our rancher ncichbor ut l''hito Sands Ranch has been 

in the hospital since the latter part of March following a stroke. We are 

pleased to hear that ho is nakine; c;ood proc;ress. 

LARRY, VEF:1--.. and Erica FLOP.EA end "A1u1;a.o" 1 the cat, left us the last of March 

for a th:r·eo r.onth' s tour in l~~ashinf_~ton D. c. Larry was so lee ted to attend Basic 

Law Enforceu.ent Tr<;.ining. He is the sar:,e Larry Flore& you read about in the 

February Courier as ha vine vion tho 1970 Individual Ca-·1p Perry Course of the l\PS 

Police Conbnt Postel Match. And if this pae;e lacks 1 ts usuEtl "zinL~" it's bec2.use 

Vera isn't wri tine; it this tir:e. 

BOB McKEEVER' S nother, Iv:iRS. ROBERT IJcKEEVER flow in frou Pennsylvania in 

March for u tsm ,:eeks visit. While here she filled us in on Bob's youthp It 

seens ho has been ri.aldnc~ friends VJi th snakes and lizards for a lonG tir;-,e. '.'.'e 

notice that he has converted the large aqunriun that ims dra;-;ar;od in t:·eir r.10ve 

to 1/hi to Sands into a terre.rium und already has a pet or two in it., 



We I ve recently lost two of our enployees to t','hi to Sands Missile Re.nr;e o 

They are J1.Ji.JiIITL 1-.IILIER o.nd ALBERTA PR.1.TT, park aide so We were sorry to see 

then leave htrt do wioh thor, VJo;l,;} ... 

FRiJn<: FITZSDJ\,.ONS, retired M SGT, recently took u disability rotirer-;e:ut 

from his job here as clerk cashier. He and Flossie will continue to reside in 

Alar.ioGordo. 

RA.Y and JOIDTh1IE FOSTER Wero called to Albuquerque the last of February by 

the sudden death of Ray's sister. 

B:1TTY and JACK TURNEY and T. L. and THELL!A WOMACK took a nine day tour to 

}/Iazatlan Sinaloa, Nlexico via· bus and train the first week of March. Thei1~ 

itinerary included tours of Chihuahua City, Los Mochis, Topolobanpo Bay~ 

fishinc; in Mazatlan and u twelve hour train ride across the Sierra ~;adres 

throur:;h sane beautiful and prinitive country. The WOMACK$ are the concesRtoners 

here. Just before they left on the trip their daue,hter, 11arsha Fifer. presented 

ther'l. i·ii th their second c:randson. 

As of this writing our nain wuter line is being rerouted in ord0r to make 

a hoolmp '.'ii th a new line and to co nround a potential contamination source. 

Kent Fuller from Regional Offi.cc is here overseeinf; the instullation. I've 

just been ci::.utioned to go easy on the water. On the.t cheery note I' 11 br:.ng 

this to a close until next tiilleo 



• 
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11 spring a y,,ung man I s fancy turns tv. love -- anJ cars. CHiRRY CuLlRalJD, 
.'~·< 1:hter of PAOLINE and rn1AYNE, was united in marriage tr:, Randy Darringtvd. of
, yue:c0v-JlJ e f,Jarch 0~h at Pn evening home ceremony for the families., F olL..iwing 
i lu we~1:ling a reception f-vc 200 guests was held at Grandma I s Kitch.en in 
,Sf.,_'-1.ngdale. LA Tui~~~ DE._WTT smil.ed broati.J.y that February fiay she- revealed 
•, 119 he.'.~~ :~ec,.r.,,ne Mrs. Sill_,M:Uler. RHEA and IiliITHls daughter, PAT.SX wILKii~S, is 
i,.oH w .<:1.ring a dia.lll.or.d., As to our young menl s fancy, 11.KEIJ..Yll JUS'UT and DwAY.Ni: 
C\)llfAllD are be-c':il11-i.ng .about ·their bright new cars. 

Ylk ·:B Joys carne ou.r-way wbon·F~broary-~Stb-.b.?ougb:t---u.s -T.TN'!1a.,,., C~_ CAT.liEP,Ir(li;, .. 
,'D,J .• J?.'V:.liJ{'I.U. 1'..sT.0.'Tut-as_.m.u• seasonal f'ark l'echnician. JOHr.J FISHiw,. returned homo---· -

-••· - ,January 16th from Sal.t-La.Kp, .. City. i\1e I re gl.a.,J..-tc... .hea.r--.C.tiLOE I s voice,._a.usweriug 
t.l-' ... J u.fi' ~r.r,- i:;tone again. The onlT bright~ po.iLrt- in her son-i.o-Jmr'3 -Msi.gninerit 
t y··. j_r:.awa for LUCli,Ll GRAV.&i.-was a brief visit with J.A..it!,·r as the fa.mily-made 

-• •• • .>2:\r cro~~-cou.•rtry trip. JAN HJfmt-lliBAWi.~.~ _pa.rents--were-he.r:a .... .for-a..-5-·week-·visit.~ 

•• .. "n t;:ie--oth'U' sids, CHARL:Ll Prui.Kfo30rt was _ca.lled·to Fl.o.rida.di..itt-to __ the·-p.assing_ 
o~ his fathar. BILL FL:3fLill and E1ldL-MJ\.:,',iSOrl. c::1.ci1. 11ad sur 6 ery in Fehruary but 
•"': J,cd· s0,.c.rn.. . .baGk to. wcrk ... At _ _:this writing W..i:!...'3....ll&'il.i.~.i:i is in_a-Salt- Lake ... City 
iv;sf..d..tal a,1d L,.___L.J£~v: ,Y ,,;.{C.i;LL, -in ti1e Cedar City ho.sp±:i:.aL.. 

2/1 UJ,A and DAVi j()ti.&,- rnade- 2t snovvy .. trip- to Ma3.s&en1;.sett.s. for- ~t. .cu. .Ee.bru,ary., 
'I'lw lattdr p:1rt of l,i1a month WClLLE and il) Ltfl.t1.V00 f:,clid 2. s110.rl,,-vi..sit to j;Jeath. __ _ 

i!2J_le:y.duriug 14;ier Days .. EuLA and-1.lliil.Y LUiCK wera in ::Jal:t,..-.La..ke City tnen 
C.:.JJ1l8 home to ·say- hGllo before tne/ la.ft- in_tlarch- fer--Hode.s"to,. w.J..i.fornia.s. a..id 
£,_'om tnere.. . .nn Ufi to Wasi1iugton for--liDme fishing. (J:i:ula1 s not sure she wiJ.l..eve'r,...... ___ 
, ~cla tlme t-0 road -those magazines she saved for retirement.) .c.;LAL~~ and W'.B.fu(ml~ 
!JAi'iJl,TO:J took a short trip by way of LaKe .. lvieaJ.. c:itld l.ialris Danr--t<:, meet-with 

- 3e;-:o·l'a.J. other retirees --tne BlLL VifilGBTs, Bo.tLB.UruN.::Oi~s, and t,ne &:Dti.1.LL>---in • • 
i•1~2sa, Ariz.na. TI1ey·une.xpectedly met fi.1ili.il!; lfoiJT::301~ w::..rkiug in t.11e Kiat:,rna.u, 
-4_;_-Lzona bakery, KA'.i'.~LJJi; .8RJC1~ recently returned from a month I s visi:t...wi ti1 .!... 
1Yff son GB .. t.!;G in Thatcher, Ar .... zona. _ BU.J..i.ii..h .l:iJSiiY vi~ited w:i. tu Liallcnwrs iYL-,.H.i,t.ii'J.2; • 
::i.r l.,!.1.1.a:,.'t.z,ci,ite-.,.-· Arizona, and Dvdl~A in Ht. Desert, Calif,Jrnia for severa.l . ..weeks 
1n jl';arch. BJ.B....FOS'J: .. a;a. s.t-0nt a week witn his family in Arkansas tne et1d of .i\iarch. ... -

It. ,c;amus tne men have attendeli sc11ool nearly as mueh a.s t.he o.J.rildren this wirrtfn•-~ 
,T C::RRY HODJ)i.Lt'!.ACH went to the narcotics SC{lOOl and DEL .P.81.'~N to the safety 
,, ,_y] the orientation to park _planning schools in ..U bright TC. A.R.J.;.&LL !Ji, i1:fil,LE 
W7.0 in Donve:;,-, Colorado, for a woekls classes in Water and wa.stewater Twatm.ent." 
BJ:R FO$'£EJ1.Nentr -east to lViathe.:r TC for the enviro-nntQU~ - school. 

h:·,J 1.cc:'Y Womon1 s Club meeting found us at VIR-Gil'HA DEllJ'NB'rT I s with EULA LUECK serv
.,,c; a.s co-hostess. vie. learned soine 0f the fine pdnts o.f wig sel.a-ction and care 

_i _::· •. m M:rs. Andress-- nf St. Gerirge •• PALJ.Lir·,i COURAUD and NEDRA l".IAL~SOR ra.i.s.ed..1rumey 
:L .-::· Smuke Signal paper and stenc:i..lg by .inti.ting the· hUSllands to ·,;t.Jillll us in a 
,1hEe Elefilia,nt .. Bingo .. What an evenihg ! RH.ii:A VliILKTIIJ'S wein a boek _,. the -bo-,k. 
r·~·-, t~; paid for when onEi of her· daughters lost it. FRElt 13RJJECK ·is all set fol' a· 
[;:t2.:1.Jchild; he went home with a diaper .and ... b.iby l,ottle. ED GRAVES took 6 cam;. 
c,.:-tc,_'mJ.:-sd ·to .win at least one game only to have LUCILLE.. win tr.at rour.d on her 
s :i .. D[:;10 earn. KATHY K.EiRR-1 s prize charigsd her ·-coloring.· • At· the March meeting, 
, ,, ... , ..r· it<".~ 1~y-ClJ\.RA -0::lPK 2nd KA.TJ.E PJLLOCK, Michael J. Clarke, an art. teacher--j,c... 



the Mesquite. (Nevada). schools .and .former ~easoni9,:J,,.,+ang_er _here, presented a 
program on ceremics •• After he had sho~ri th~_ riiovie• he I rl made on ctti. 'intro·cH.1."ctfcri 
to pottery makitlg and a collection .qf ni's own' works, ile t[trew ssv'eral i:,i:S'te'.s"' •• 
for us. Before .ne, closed ne encouFiged a_ll Bout.hwastet-n_ers to ~\ve ft "it: try!... . 
since we are surroupde9. by an abup#a\~q.J_;At ·go_pd na:tive qlays and g1aze mater1-al/:s". 
BULAH HOSlY and ~N' WINDtR were ... tpe ... hu~te·sses ·of t,ie A'_µ,ril meeting at PAULA . 
JuNES I home. CHARLIE .RAA~~S0N_;:Pr,.e:~nted.,2 movies on an~ discussed the firo'biem 
of pollution. 'rhen Paula- k~R,t. ey.eryone thinking with a quiz on quotations. • 
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